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Temperatures
High Low
December 20 .... 30.6 28.9
December 21 .... 39.4 32.2
Precipitation, Simsliine
Ins. Hr.s.
December 20 .... nil 0.9
December 21 .... nU 1.9
The weatherman says . . . :
... Brief cloudy periods today, 
otherwise sunny — Increaslnjg 
cloud Thursday, • becoming 
cloudy during afternoon—^Cool­
er tonight—Light winds—Low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 20 and 35.
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Every dog has his day — and Penticton dogs had 
their day on Monday in City Council when bylaw 1296<, 
authorizing a steep increase in dog licenses, was tempo­
rarily hoisted.
Final reading of the bylaw was'^-
RCMP DROVE THREE CARS abreast on span over Ellis Creek to back up their contention that the bridge does 
not constitute a traffic hazard or death trap. A recent Herald article claimed the span was too narrow for a mein 
arterial highway and should be replaced by a wider, concrete structi|re.- In the above picture, three police cars 
stand .side by side showing room exists between the vehicles. “It took no great amount of maneuvering to place 
the cars in those'positions,” police said.
thought to be just routine, parti 
oularly in view of an earlier reso 
lution which followed reading of 
three letters, one against and one 
for the proposed increases ffnd 
one with a divided opinion. The 
resolution, to the effect that coun* 
'■11 Dvoceod with the bylaw, was 
passed without objection but' 
vvnon the uylaw ii.self came up 
lor final reading Alderman E. a! 
ritchmarsh moved that it be 
tabled for two weeks for further 
consideration.
Alderman F. C. Cliristian 
' objected and so did Mayor 
Oscar Matson, but Alderman 
Titchinarsh drew support 
from ^Alderman H. G. Gar* 
riocli and Alderman H. M. 
Geddes. Alderman Garrloch 
referred back^ to the letters 
and said that there wa.s a lot 
of meat in. the letter of pro* 
test submitted by Miss Joan 
Appleton that was Worth 
thinking about.
Maybe it is, as Miss Appleton 
says, that the answer can be 
found in the poundkeeper doing 
more in the way of control, cbm* 
men ted Alderman Garrioch.
Mayor Matson and Alderman 
Ghristiam were wrathful, “Three 
etters and only one that can be 
said to be against and you change 
your mind,” muttered Aider- 
man Christian.
“Look at the trouble it will 
cause,” snapped Mayor Matson.
“There is a motion,” the mayor 
was reminded. i ; J
The motion w^ put and 
Aldermen f Titchnmrsh^ Ghr- 
rioch and Geddes voted; to 
hoLst the bylaw- for two 
weeks. Alderhian : Christian i ; 
voted ag^nst 'and 
said, “I’m against too.’^
But, although thb iriotibni was
................... “ the big oil truck was snapped by Herald' cameraman: Bob
Morrison this mbrnin driver hugged the timbered curb of the Ellis .Greek death trap bridge; bn Main* street
spiithi The big truck was being driveii as close to the curb as possible ih view of ah Approaching^ car; but note, 
wnei’e the outside #heels'are—over the white centre. line. /'U.:'c ^
J’olice iKscd a case of driving without due cure and 
attention to counteract claims in a recent edition of The 
Herald that Ellis Creek bridge is a death trap and should 
be replaced by a \yider, concrete spun.
“You probably recall that thercH;-
has been a loi of publicity In the Okanagan River bridge at. fhlu Ui»lflorn ” PmV/TP . ...press about- thi.s bridge," ,RCMP 
Corporal Thomas Kelly stated 
before Stipendiary Magistrate C. 
W. Llnlott, "and I would like to 
take this opportunity to counter* 
net statements In the press which 
nllego that the bridge Is a hazard 
and ii dotitli I rap."
Dull Ciii'rell of Okuiiuguii 
Mission, who hit ilio iirldgo 
witli Ills ear tlio iilglit of Dee*
, oiiibei* I, ploiuled guilty yes* 
(onlay (o a eliarge of ilrlving 
without (liio iuire and atleii* 
tiuii >aud was I'liied ijl25 and
I'OStS,
It wa.s Mr. Ciirell's ueuldonl 
whlelt resulted In Idin and Ids 
wife being ltoHpltnll/.cd Ihiit 
sparked tlio Herald's crusade on 
lieludf of a now spun.
"Mr. Currell was travelling 
north at the time and hit the 
post and railing tluit divides the 
rotid from Die sidewalk," Corp­
oral Kelly informed tlie court. 
“He had driven from Vancouver 
and WHS very tired, and as tar' 
as we eun gatlier dozed off wlille 
driving,
"Wo understand Mrs, Currell 
had HUggoslotl they slo)) over in 
Princeton but: Mr. Currell eon- 
liiniod driving, which was a very 
foolish lldng to do."
Corporal Kelly iiitrudiiced 
a idotiire of the span with 
three iiolice ears abreast 
sbowlug (iMU'o was aiuple 
spaee between the ears for 
drivei'H (41 get out. “It took 
no great inuiieiivei'liig (o do 
tills," (ho eoi'poral eontliiiied. 
Ho produced figures to hark 
up his contention that the spun 
Is “no (loath trap".
Avorugo number et cars going
Skaha Lake during the' month of 
August numbered 3,470 per day 
and working on this basis It is 
calculated that 2,.500 vehicles 
cross I lie Ellis Creek span every 
day of the year.
"During the past'three or four 
years tlioro liave boon four uc- 
cklents at the bridge and all four 
were due lo curelossnoss of the 
driver, not I ho fault of the 
lu’ldge," Coi'iioral Kelly conclud­
ed. "And during that period of 
lime some 4,000,000 velilclos 
liuve erossed that s|mn."
Later, Corporal Kelly added 
I hat police were aware tliat a 
wider span on a main arterial 
lilgliway is (loslrablo but they 
wore Inslslenl that llio presont 
bridge does not conHlItuto a 
"death trap",
'rills .sonllmont Is shared by 
offlclulH of tlie provincial depart­
ment of public works, ho said.
settled, the mayor and Alderman 
Christian continued their tirade 
against people letting three let­
ters change their minds.
“It wasn’t the letters that did 
it for mo,” said Alderman Geddes. 
"I’ve l^ad several people approach 
mo about this Increase.” Aider- 
man Titchmarsh shrugged and 
said he had made up his mind 
to ask for postponement before 
the council meeting.
The bylaw proposes Increases 
of from $5 to $10 for female dogs 
and from $2 to $3 for male dogs 
with increased impounding char 
ges of $3 instead of the current 
$2.
Miss Appleton objected on 
the grounds that she had at­
tended the ratepayers' meet­
ing and understwd that taxes 
were not to . be increased. 
Increased taxes In the opin­
ion of Mi.ss Appleton would 
not solve the problem of con­
trolling dogs. The only way 
to stop the nuisance is to pick 
up the dogs running loose 
and to take steps to penalize 
owners who allow it, Miss 
Appleton suggested.
“Miss Appleton is an unusual 
case. She has dogs, three of them,
I believe, arid takes Care of them ‘ 
commented Mayor Matson.
H. E. Gough wrote applauding 
the increased tax on females bdt 
protesting the iricrease on male 
dog licenses, y'
A. F. Loyd applauded the pro­
posed bylaw and suggested that 
it should be followed by another 
ri^tricting . dogs to the, owner’s 
property, except ' when on' leash.
AftCT '; bridf discussion of- the 
letters; it t V^s moved; that coun­
cil i proceed: witht^ but
whieri theib^a^ came up for final 
reading it wari: shelved.
. ' - . . I f,/ . Yi A
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Ted Stach, relieved of his duties as-^ 
with the city, refused to acciept the roepmiriendation of 
the public works committee that he ebritinue bn th^ city 
staff in some other capacity-and has rj^igned,




coriimunity. Althbiigh^just 26 miles awAyjJb thetb;| 
little settlement is about 1460 feet higher; than iPb^ 
Typical of 'mountain scenes is the beAutifdl .iciclb; 
tions, glinting in the \varmihg sun^ and; the'soft heay®
CLEVELAND -;-l (BUP) —Dr, Sarnuol H. Shojjjpurd awolte 
holilnd iirison bar.s today, and hl.s wlfe-murclor jury clammed 
11)') about the tlhriulluous 102 houns during wlilcli'tlioy decided 
lo keep him (here for life.
'J’lic (iofondunt, in one of (lie mo,si colebraloci Irials in a 
gonenitlon, had expeeled to bo homo for Christmas willi Ills 
son, Sam I Chip) Jr., .seven.
The Jury tliought othoi'wlso. Yoslerday the five bdusewlves 
ami seven husluinds, near the end of five days of argument 
imuetuuled by many ballots, found him gullly of soeoiul-dogreo 
murder.
Olio woman Juror was reported lo have held uul for a ifmo 
for a first-degree murder verdict lliut would have sent the 
handsome, brawny Dr. Sam to the eloelrlc elialr. Olliers were 
repoi'led lo have hold out for ucqultlal for a while. ■
Hopes of public parking accorii- 
modatlon, strategically located 
near the city centre, were giycn 
a rude jolt on Monday by Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh.
The chairman of the land sales 
committee reported that the city 
assessor had appraised the lots 
listed by the Town Planning Com­
mission as ' being suitable lor 
parking lots.
And, aec'ordlrig to the assessor, 
(he combined value of the land 
.so earmarked, amounted to $234,- 
500.
“At this time that doesn’t moan 
a thing," Alderman Titchmarsh 
said, “except tliat. It gives an In­
dication of what it would cost to 
acquire any part of the lots con­
sidered suitable for parking 
ureas." •
Juvenile Sentenced 
Here For Car Theit
i
A H-ycar-old Jiivonllo from 
Port Coq 111 till m was sonlonced lo 
six • monllis dolormlnato mid 
six months Indctermlnale at, 
Uorslal when ho appeared In ju­
venile eoiirt hero on a charge 
of ear Ibefl.
A lO-yeai'-old eompiuilon was 
plueed on probation for a year.
'I’ho ear was laKon from a lo­
cal garage and was loeatod lat­
er at Grand Forks, The H-yenr- 
old boy was arresteej by Nelson 
RCMP and Ills eompanlon was 
taken into custody at the coast.
Foto-Nite Pa/s Off 
Two Weeks In A Row ,
I'’olo-nlte deelurcd a winner for 
I be seeond woqk liv a row at the 
Capllol 'I’hoatro hist night. No 
sooner had Mrs, J. W. Watson, 
218 Norton Stvool, whoso name 
was drawn last week, received a 
$400 cheque tor rior pletiiro than 
Eddie Lye's namo was eallod, The 
I,.ye youth resides at 1339 Main 
sireet.
He was III' the thedlro last night 
and Is therefore pllglblo for $100.
Discuss Location 
For Abattoir Here
Applleatlon of J, LltvonenUo for 
permission to construel; an aba­
ttoir on Comox and old Wostmln- 
Hlor avenue has boon tabled by 
the Town Planning Commission. 
But in the hopes of getting the 
matter sotUod, ‘ho end of 
the year, Alderman H. G. Gar- 
rloeh was Instniutod by council, 
on Monday, to arrange a mooting 
with the principals In the hopes 
of finding an altorriatlvo location.
RCMP Oiiicet Buys 
Bottle, Seller Pays
Allan Mee pleaded guilty in 
police court yostorday to a charge 
of unlawfully selling liquor and 
WHS fined the minimum $300,
Evldonce dlselosod that Moo 
sold a botlle lo a member of the 
RCMP during the curly hours of 
Sunday morning,
submitted to cbuncll bn Monday! i^ymg • 
and ‘Wab<iaccepted; on the -recom- 
rrieridatiori «o£ superintendent of 
works Ei R.^CJayfer.
' Mri StbcTi was’ a central figure 
in the conflict last' summer be­
tween | City'.Council and former 
Peritietbn City Eriglrieer Paul 
Walker, which ended In Mr.
Walker’s dismissal,
' According to the minutes of 
the board of works meeting held 
December 14 at which the mayor,
Aid. J. 'G. Harris, E. A. Titcli- 
marsh and^ H. M. Geddes were 
present, aibng with works siipr 
erintendOnt Gayfor, the commit­
tee Investigated the circum- 
stanfies which' led to Mr. Gayfer 
recommending that his works 
foreman bo replaced.
E. C. Spi.ller, a.sslstant super- 
ntendent, and Mr, Stuch were 
called Into the conference with 
the works suporlntondoqt, the 
minutes stated, and all sides of 
the question were thoroughly 
aired. The works committee 
(hen prepared its j’esolutlon to 
council that Mr. Stach bo rollov- 
ed of his dullea os foreman, but 
approved of Mr. Slach staying 
on the city staff.
Ill council mooting
PAUKING ban
An amondmont to the traffic 
regulation liylaw was given Inl 
tiul reading In council mooting 
Monday. The amondmont pro 
hlblts parking on both pldcs of 
Woslmlnstor avonuo from Main. 
Htroot to tho lano; ' i
, ........... . ... - i.l
Penticton Golf Club has reriiJwed its battle for a long ^^; , 
term lease'of the present golf ebursev'this time bolster-- 
ccl by a 62-8ignafure petition from;residehts in the area 
protesting propo,sed use o'E the golf course area as loca- 
tion for industry. The golf club has the aid
of the Department of Transport; which takes a dim view .. I 
of industry being located in that area in yiew of possible. -1
smoko conditions reducing visibility, forvaircraft using ,| 
the Penticton airport. 'Y
..City Council rccoivod tlio 
l4>iitor Crum tho gcK club 
iisklng a (lofinito answer to 
its request for u long term 
lease, accuinpaniod by tho 
petition and tlio letter from 
the .dopartinont of transport 
on Monday, but tlio only ac­
tion was tlio doclsloii to call 
aiiotlior meeting botwooii tho 
goll' cliib, town plaiiiiliig com- 
missioii and coniicll.
Alilonnan E. A. 'rilchmursh 
Monday, Huggostod lluil tho proper time
Alderman F. C. Chrlsllan H(roH-|a,ui plaeo for roeolvlng tho poll 
sod that (ho public works com- Hon of rosldonts , In' tho area 
mllloo was unnnimpuH and (hat would lie wlion tho town planning 
'In tho publlo Intorosl; Mr. Ujyiaw was under consideration. 
Staoh's roslgnatlon Is adv sable." „Hos prolostod the
Altlorrnun A., 1 Itchmarsh yodiag asitio of I ho golf course as 
coniduded tho mattor with a rocrL,, iminsirlal area us rocommond-
WulkOI’ UUd GralUim tOWIl
nV l^’aniih^ oonsullanlH In tholr 
mastoi’ town plan for Penticton, 
focllvo, which Is^ January 2. potltlonors argued suoh ac-
^Mr. Stach has boon In the cm-h Ion would cloproclato property 




Alf Prooivwill continue with the 
Ity’s fire deptirtmont for at least 
Hnolhor yeaiv The popular and " | 
well known city fire fighter will 
attain the a^ of 60 next moiitli | 
at wliloll time; uccording to sup- 
oranmiatlori *; rogulatloiis, lie j 
should retire,'/
Alderman H' M, Geddes report- 
ed to eouncl) on Monclav 1 hat 
although the'.fire flghlors' ilnloii 
frowns uboniextondlng the retir­
ing ago beyond 60 it has taken ; 
cognlzanco of the fact that Mr. 
Preen having'taken employment 
with the city;uftor the ago of 40 
does not have. suporaniuiatlon 
benefits, and that the union has 
agreed to tlio oxtonsloiv of Mr. 
Preon's employment for pno more 
year.
City biiHOH will not operate, over 
the Christmas holiday. Last run| 
takes place Friday at 6 p.m. Nor­
mal borvfcq rbsuinos next Tues­
day mornlnigf^>:
Althuiigli natives of -Nigeria, 
West Africa, may hover colobralo 
Christ mas, a lottoi’ 'rccoivod In 
I ho Herald's offices yesterday ox- 
londs a hand of friendship qnd 
Hooks pen pals. '
The letter from Alphonsus Qk- 
oh, 08 Aroloyn .Street, Lagos;' 
Nigeria, West Africa, was written 
October 30 and found its way to
Pent loton Herald, Penticton, Brit- 
Ish Columbia, USAi ; '.
'ril'd letter voada! Dear Sin How 
are you. sir? .Having boon seek­
ing for Amorldari pen pals of both 
sexes, ydur widely famous namo 
of Voun Citizen Nows Was given 
to, mo by a friend of mine, who 
Ibid mo that 5>QU are a good, faith­
ful and, rollablo publisher who
the Horald adclroaaod! Tho Editor, can satisfy all my needs.
T am 16 years,' five foot,? six. 
InelioH and I w(jliih' U6 pounds. 
My hobbles ni’d sports, boxing, 
singing, muslo and oxchnriglng 
African goods for, jiymoricah onos.
African goodp : are ’ leopard 
skins, snake skin handbags, slip­
pers, dagger knives, crocodile 
skins; Ivory, obony - carving 
things, rnffln handbags and 
ground nuts to oxchango Amo^
spbrtshlrts, ankle colored 
sqckb ahd liolti
; 1^ prornl^ .,to Toply all loftors 
written ino py’air malic'God bless 
you, lor tho sprtco, you allowed mo,
brilliant success, Amen.
The letter from the depart- 
meiit of transport official 
said that Ids department 
could, do nothing provided 
(ddiiiney slaclts wore not 
liiglier than radio signal 
iniists iMid properly paliilcd, 
but tliat lie feared pollution 
of the area by smoko. Ho 
spoke of flying Into Pontietoii 
and notluing a cloud of black 
smoko cniaiiating from an in- 
dnsti’y already ' established 
and suggested that worsen­
ing of conditions could load 
In departure and arrivals of 
aircraft being affoetod. 
Commented Alderman Tlteli 
marsh I "In all fairness It ahoulc 
be pointed out that the chimney 
bolclilng smoko was there before
‘the airport arrived In Penticton."
It was then council (locidod on 
a Joint moetlhg'between council, 
tpwn plannorp and goltons.
'.4
Why flooih't It occur to the girl. 
iMio tWnks there ore p only qf fish 
In the oceoh that the bolt may bo 
llotUng 0 lIHio italo?, «ihu»
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
SEVERAL good u.scd furnaces,
blowers and sawdust burners in­
cluded. Phone 4020 or call at Pa­
cific-. Pipe & .Flume. .54-13
HUNTING ' pups, cross between 




KLEENEX BUSir^ESS ll^EDLAND Rebekah Lodge Val- 
A busine.ss‘that operates 24 hours entine Tea, Saturday, February 
dally, no overhead or help requlr- j I2th, Legion Hall. Wo7-66
ed at any time, can be placed in | Christmas Tree, Wednesd^,
any busino.s^ location • of your,. ^ 
own choice, full time never re-j 7:00 K.P.
ara a u ia- .yery profitable — Fig-
Retriever. IJ. Sehlnz, Ujres available-showing high re-
Hall.
rtn+fl"'*'" ...fa....... 1 SOUTH Okanagan Scandinavian
'turns. Good weekly earnings as-l hold a Christmas
sured. For conference write to' —
Duncan & Dotiglas Co., 12.55 UnITilNIirriAN BLINDS ,
Iverslty St., Suite 111, Montreal, 
The finest in all types of y^u®* Que. 57-67
tian Blinds. We measure and in-'
party at K.P. Hall, Thursday, De­
cember 30th at 6:30. Each bring 
a pot to the Pot Luck supper. All 
.Scandinavians welcome. 66-68
THANKS FOR PARTY 
Civic Employees’ union and the 
city’s elecricnl staff combined on 
Monday t® express in ^ letter 
their appreciation to 'council of 
the Friday night social evening 
aboard the SS Slcamous at which 
City Council was host to I he 
city workers.
A child is not naturally ner­
vous but lliroals of “bogeyman” 
or shutting a cliild in a.dark 
room as a punishment may have 
lasting effo(!ts on his mind.




.......  4.65 '
stall. Plione 303p.
MC AND MC (PENTICTON) 
LTD. 35-tI
IF you are thinking of getting 
some painting done for the holi- 
flay, don’t waste time. Experlenc
BTJY DIRECT — .SAVE
THE NEW GABLES
diningroom
.. .Specializes in" steaks' lor your
ed painter, all contract. Bfia-son- dinner. Gables Dining-
able prices. Phone 2093. Fi^ank Three Gables Hotel
iLeBlanc. '58-tf ]3niifiing, .353 Main St. Phone 3966
LEGALS
clocks, etc. .1.





Pi-ied away al. his WAREHOUSE at West Summer- h'a.s^eu aweiy ,—^ on„/in ideal for small259 Cbhldln AVe., on land, size 30x40, , 4. ^1954, Stephen factory or woodworking plan^^ T
Clark, age 79 years 
by his loving wife Beryl, two 
sons Larry and Peter, both of
Survived B. Young,
WE RENT
1 MOVIE PROJECTORSVancouver, three grandchUdien. g 16 mm, also 35 mm
FuneraUtoyiceejvere “"duetKl pr„j^mrs. Steeks Camera
from the Roselawn —y”- cbnhHome, Wednesday,. December Shop^_______
22nd, at 10:30 a,m. - Canon A. R. SELF-CONTAINED 




YOUR FULLER Brusli Dcjiler N. 
G. Swanson. Plioiu? 402.3. 6.34.3
LOOKING for a house? See this 
one -- almost new, close in, four 
rooms and utility, full basement 
automatic oil heat, hardwood 
floors, tiled kitchen and hath. 
Very attractive, reasonaiile price. 
Call owner .3574. 46-11
u:iro4mportTu, tor rS'oriiou in a.- 
sivinu- c’nm- in and Inapnol our ll'“l■'iy<' Okanagan Vailny viilagn. 
S" anlniS .It ■lolli. loyk, nov- Fivo day woek. Congeniai sur
..lilos, jownllury. «;;!;» ";"f''S lZ5^"g’mnniary lab prooedurns
Is. Novf-lly have aggre.ssive and plea­
sant personality. Apply slating
ago, salary expected, date avail
l-’OR Silk- or rent, four room able and enclose recent snap.shot. 
semi modern house on Lee Ave. Confidential. Box 11456, Penti< 
Availahk' end of Docenriher. | ton Herald.
Plume 4(561. . (54-69. ^ ________
NE'l'TF.D GEM.S pf>laloes for sale j EXPF.RIENCED woman de.slres 
in Ion lots, 100 f»r .50 pound housework liy the hour. Phone 
sa(-ks. Armsirong .37.32 or write 14397.







heat, propane ga.s range. Avail­
able immediately, 690 Winnipeg 
Phone .5363. t ' 64-tfMcLEAN Passed away «.
ViiQ residence -248 Westminster ... . --------------- -------------------
Ave on December: 20th, 1954, roOM for rent, centrally located. 
JamM McLean, age 86’vyears. 558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
Funerab seryic^s^jy^e ‘^°Funer^ COMFORTABLE furnished suite,
dSSSt kitchen, sitting room, bedroom. 
Home S. Me- oil heat, electric rangette and
Reasonable. PhoneGladdery offief^ting. . . 4-
Lakeview Gerhetery. Oddfellows Quadra Auto Court.
were in attendance. ^
3199.
55-tf






100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805.
CUSTOMS EXCISE OFFICERS 
l':|$2,610 $3,.360 - - Dopl. of National 
PIANOS — Helntzrnan, Nord- Revenue, various centres in Bril- 
heimor, I..(*sage, and Sherlock- isli Columbia. Details and appli- 
Manning Pianos at the Harris {;ation forms at Post Office,- Na- 
Muslc fSiop. Dial 2609, Penticton. Employment Office or-near
' _'’’’'^_lestCivilServlceCommis.sion_Of- 
IN A HURRY! * SeJi me yQur| fiee. Quote Competition .54-817.
beer bottles, "I’ll be there in a-------- --
flash with the cash!” Phone 
42.3.5 W. Arnol. . 44-yn F
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.MT 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
LOCATED ON WINNIPEG ST. 
Nice four room modern home, 
ideally located, garden space and 
fruit trees. Full price only $4800. 
3’orms. j
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Well built .seven room modern 
home, 4 bedrooms, large living 
room with firepluce, dining 
room, wired 220, ba.sement, oil 
furnace, garage. Five acres of 
hearing oichard and equipment. 
Priced for quick sale at $17,000. 
Terms. Will accept a suitable 





















'riinber Sale X64218 
'Phere will be offered for sale 
at Public .Auction, at 11 a.m., on 
Friday, l-'chruary 18th, 1955, in 
the office of the Forest Ranger,
Penticton, B.C., the Licence X- 
64218, to (!Ul 1,310,000 cubic feet 
of fir, spruce .and trees of other- 
species on Jin ar ea covering Lot „ , , _ 
14.58s, situated .3 miles South of 
'Pwin Lakes, .Similkamoen Divi­
sion of Yale District.
'Hmi (10) years will i)0 .allowed 
I for icmoviil of limber.
I "Provided iiiiyone unable to 
attend the aii(;lion in person may 
submit lendra- to ho opened at 
tho hour of iuidioii <ind treated 
as one hid.”
l'\irther p.-ii ticul.ars may 1)0 oir- 
lained from Ilio Deputy Minislor 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 

















C(ln. Colleries ....... 9.00
Cariboo Gold Q........... 8.3
Estetla .............-- .10
Giant Mascot ......  .54
Gr.anby .................  10.50
High. Boll .................. 41
National Ex................. 78
N.W. Vent.................... 2(5







PATCH -r- Passed away sud­
denly ^^^SUiid^^-Cec^her 19th
i954i|(^hr|e4l&i^ ^®
34 'years:^Suryiyed -by; his loving
^wife l^jSgarai^and; one s^ Stan­
ley Funerai services were con-
- ciuctedffrcOT'^ 
al Home at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, 
Decemhier ;21s.t A. Rpskam
officiatihg.,' Copimittal Lakeview 
Cemetery.
ELECTRIC cement mixer ^qn 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith. 
419 Edmonton Ave. 57:13-tf*
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
60-13
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, 689 Ellis St
W54-tf
TWO bedroom house at ^kaha 
,ake for rent or sale. Phone 3703
W574;f
STEUART — Passed away in
Pehticto!H6^Ral,;Decernber 18 
l954, Jahb Steuart, former-
l^^bf Soutii¥^mn; St,, iPent^ 
age 85; yeara. : Survived by one 
son Roy; of sPeiiticton; one daugh 
ter^ ]^rsi Dpra^Evans, of George
TTir'QCar* ' nl
LARGE two room suite ior win 
ter renM. Apply PeachfCity 
Auto Court. W-45-TF
TRY our famous mixture of 
TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP­
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only 
$15.50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans­
fer. Phone 3054. ,39-t£
52-13
GENUINE General'Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
59-13
AIjCOHOLICS Anonymous-Thls 
i.s a positive and permangnt re 
lease from drinking Without 
co,st or inconvenience. It is 9 
persona] arid confidential ser­
vice rendered by ether alcohol­
ics who have found freedom 
through Alcoholics Anonymous. 
, Box ‘X" Herald. 49-tl
As the Christmas Season 
around once again, wo lake this 
opportunity to send our sincere 




376 Main St. Phone 4284
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L5.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd of Trade Bldg 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
' Penticton 30-10
hairdress
ing at Brodie’s. Marcelllrs . a 
specialty. For appointment qim 
4118. 54-13
MRS. AMY Sallaway 
“ ■ e
WE TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 





C. (Neil) Thie.ssen 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Aadlton 









B.A. Oil .............. ^.......
B.C. Forest ...............
B.C. power ...............
R O Tel ..........











FOR SALE OR TR,ADE 
1-D4 with blade and winch.
1-D4' and hydraulic-Joader. 
i-D6 vrith blade and winch 
1-TD14 with blade and winch.
1-TD9 with blade „
LTD6 with belt pulley -and 1-D2 and 5628 
hare”l-AG Cletrac with front end'
BRIGHTEN your home for the 
festive season. A wonderful .selec­
tion of fine quality lamps. Mod­
ern, classic, traditional, plastic or 
bullet styles. All colours, reason­
ably priced. ' ...
' GUERARDS FURNITURE 
132.5 Main St. Phone 3833
. 54-tf
andGOOD WILL USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes: 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you -r- 5666
PERSONAL
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
re.store the pleasure of hearing, 
of being able th enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation? Contact us today. We will 




384 Main Street Phone 4303
65-tf
ORDER now for Christmas de­
livery. That Christmas chester­
field in the style and colpu^f 15525;;=, 
your choic^; New covers ‘ '
loader. Will V accept lumber or elecTRIC 
what offers? ’Terms availaWe. 1. j co-rnnlete sc 
C.; Frank, 346 Edna
Shaver urs.
th|^Hji|itheraiS^^ert <4 just %rived* nbw nnodOTnf#]^ W ONE hotplate ek
Winnipeg, Man.; Alexander Fra- Available on the Budget Plan at arid guaran-' —
ser/Beulah, Mari.; one sister, Mrs. guerARD FURNITURE ; teed.- It wUl’ pay ybii to. see us,
“ ’ ' ' .......325 Main St. / Phone 3833 now! __
.54-tf BETTS ELECTTRIC LTD.
___  -- 275 Main St. Phone 4322
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAINTS I ’ 47-tf
Mary E. Evbns, pf- Cloverdale,
• B.Ci. Furieral. service!? were held 
' ' from United Church,
, IV ' Weri; Sumirierlfirid,: Tuesday, D^ 
1;- ^ cemher 2ist. at-.2:p0 p.m.^Rey. C. 
II d:;/Richmohd-:;',Pf£iclating, Com- 
> "ifeltgl :’iamilx.;plot,;/Peach Or­
chard Cemetery. Penticton Fun­
eral Chapel in care of, arrange- 






3-4 robrri bi 
Call 2393 even
For orchards, auto courts, ranches 
homes large or small, also insur­
ances at attractive rates contact 
us.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS V 
TO ALL
J. W. LAWRENCE
Real Estate & Insurance___




Board of Trade Building 




















. 172.18%: ; •
INCREASE IN; 5 YEARS!
: A share . pf :: l5 leading 
V industries can be yours 
;. for as , little as ;$5.00
Phdnel3l66"':."v:/.'
Jr D: o(Doug) rSouthworth 
The Mutual Fund Man
A T. LONGMORE
GENERAL 1NSUB.4NCE AND 
-BEAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton. B.C. 
Off. 5612 and Bes. 3707 
Complete- Insurance FrotecUon 
. 35-10
! Wp wish tb,express*;^
thanks -to 'btiriihanS^ friends arid 
neighbors -vriib;? gave their > kind, 
ness, sympathy, beautiful floral 
and spiritual tributes and those 
who helped In: any y/^y during 
the illness and’ dob^h Of a beloved 
husband' and father.; We e.speclal- 
]y wish to thank the doctor, nur­
ses arid stsiff of:’,Pentlbton Hos­
pital, members of the Knights of 
Columbus, and . Father J. Jack
son.' ' -r...
Mrs. John F. K-arroll and family.
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. , , , ,
250 Haynes St., , Dial 2940 SPECIAL on Bed Lounges, smart
52'13 [colours, lovely styles..I^rieed from 1 
$69.50 up. Large .selectibri, of cov-1
voTT PAT*J TRTTciT HUNT I ®rs» double ■ Spring - construction. YOU CAN TRUST tlUJNi qUERARD FURNITURE
YES, when yoii hear'this state- 325 Main St.. Phone 38331
njerit it means exactly that. For i - 54-tf I
over a quarter of a century Hunt
moSts^^aSd Jiavlr huuS^a 1 TIGER 1 pit^UETTES from the
reputation for fair, dealing and famous Luscar mines celling for 
good service. That's why people only $17.00 per ton ouL of the 
say "you can trust Hunt". car. Exclusive^ agent, Bassetts
- ■ Transfer. Dial 3,0.54. 39-tf
HUI^TT MOTORS LTD. ^ ^
483 Main St. Phone 3904
FOR QUICK SALE 
Owner Lbavirig Tb\vn
1 GE Mantel Radio $20.00 
l-GGM BiGyclei$l2;50-- 
Boys Skates, size '6, $7.50
Phone 4221
42-tf
PRIVATE money available for
mortgages oi discount of-agree­
ments ^r sale. Box GT 
Herald. 46-13tf
THE NEW GABLES 
I DININGROOM
[Serves inorhing coffee and 
llsnacks, afternoon teas and spe 
jC'ializ^s in business men’s lunch, 
e.s. Gables Diningroom in the 
1 Three Gables Hotel Building. 353 
I Main St; Phone 3966.
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
All on one floor.. Living room, 
dining room and kitchen.' Con­
crete baseirient with furnace and 
an extra room. Price $6800. i
SMALL'MODERN 1
TWC) BEDROOM HOME ]
Wired for 220. Situated on a nice 
lot near the beach. Good view. 
Electric H.W. tank and good 
plumbing. Rent or sell with easy 
terms. Price $5000, rent $50.
ORCHARDS
Ten aerqs on the bench. Best of 
soil and good varieties. Large one 
storey home, basement and fur­
nace. Price $2500.
CLIFF GBEYELL
Main St. ^Bial 4303
PENTICTON ^
^ 33-10
We would like to thank our
WANTED





Dealers in all 
equipment; Mill,
PAINl'ING and decorating want­
ed by ,the hour. First class work­
manship, experienced painter. 
I Phone 4.397. , 40-tf
DERE SANTA;
I am a gude llftal gyrette. All 
I want for Christmas is a role 






- Royal Bank Building 
Pcnti<!ton, B.C. Phone 2837 
, t£
Mine and Logging applies; new I j jQusEKEEPER for widower -Ave-, and Mrs. J. A. L(
throo sahool-ajo chUdroi Gonklln a™wlll b^
„ nape
tires. , iLtd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver,
DON’T TAKE CHANGES! B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 n2.tf
Have those tires re-treade,d now. -----——™—-------------------
We use only tho finest Firestone | PICTURE FRAMING
IF Mrs. T. T. Swanson^ 396 Scott
Leslie, 4-13 
one suit
and one coat to the Moderndangerous to drlvp and fittings: chain, steel plate, , , wppknndq freearound on, smooth badly worn [and shapes^ Atlas^Iron,& ^etal^ vS Smith WesTIuSmeria^iCleaners
' 61-tf [of charge as a token of appreci­
ation.
, „vv,.« ...... ........ -.......... .'materials, and back evbry jobhixpertly done, rea.sonnble prioe.s.
friends and neighbors for their Blocks Camera .Shop,
assistance at the time of the fire PENTICTON .REAKLAUiini*, |----------------------------
at our home;
HOUSEKEEPER wanted to , live 
in as u permanent home If deslr-
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Riley.
Wo wou!d like to tender opr sin-
H2 FroX^St^^^^^pSmicVS^^^^ apples, .$2.00 per
62 Front ^ Penucton, b.u bring your own container.
Phone 5030 I Phone 3.543.
THE LAUNDERDAND
(5.3-13-tf able to'enro for three children. | 3196
Apply Box B-(50 Penticton Her-1 Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
SEVENTEEN ACRES 
Eight acres planted with good! 
varieties and mostly young trees; 
revenue $8000. Modern, fairly new I 
home, half cash — Price $28000.
4 ACRES ON MAIN HIGHWAY 
Good revenue and also good site I 
for business. . Near to a good 
beach. Very level land. Easy 
terms. Price $8000.
WE WISH TO EXTEND TO ALL I 
OUR SINCERE WISHES FQR A 
MERRY CHRISTMAS
I .HICKSON 
REAL ESTATE -- INSURANCE 
460 Main St.- Pontlclon, B.C.
aid. 60-tif
FOR Better Leghorns — buy
6.3-tC
ihlcks from tho source, a FERGUSON Tractors
Are you a Laitnderiand Dry 
LANDSCAPING, general garden-1 Cleaning Cu.stomer? Watch this 
Ing, pruning,. „fement work. U. column.
Sehlnz. Phono 2440.
ment in the loBB of our loving chicks. DERREEN
daughter and sister. Special 
thanks tP Canon A. R. Eagles,
• Mr. and Mr,s. H., P. Cooper and 
family,': r.'-----------------------
FARM I.TD., SARDIS, B.C. ■62-11
1951 MERCURY half ton pick-up. I
nargain at $805,00. Phono 2546.'
64-0(51
_ ______ dealers _______
POULTRY Winnipeg, Penticton, Dial 2830
17-tf
FORJF^ENT
RENT an 8mm Homo Movie 
Show 60c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventuroa. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-13-tf
TWO bedroom/suite, very cen­
trally located. Phono 6342, 62-tf
NICE clean warm double sloop 
Ing room, 601 Winnipeg St. 57-tf
FALL and winter rates arc open 
now for family, Mount Chapakn 
Aqto Court. Phono 2703. 36-tf
GRAIN fed geese. Phono 2533. —---03,gQ phone or write
"GOODWILL" Used Cars --Why 
nay more — Why take loss?— 






Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
hones to serve you-(-^50G6 and
50-13
TRICYCLE, kiddle car, kitchen
drop loaf table and chairs, floor MOFFAT garbage burner, new 
polisher, two burner hotplate.[condition. Call at 940 Dynes Aye, 
Phono 3318 ovonlngs.
39-tf.!
COMING EVENTSPIC'I’URE framing expertly




pal(i for acra^ j nosdny, December 22nd at 8:00







...oYais Ltd.," 250 Prior St. Vai 




MfllU I Canadian Legion Hail every Sat- 






464 Main Si. Dial 2618
35-10









ACTIVE Inlorost in business for and will bo followed by modern 
motel agreomont of sale, valued dancing with Konny Almond’s 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Ponticton [Orohostra.________________ 45-tf
_______________ 51? OKANAGAN Encampment No. 6
BOY under 20 for general Insldo lOOF annual New Years Eve 
work. Apply In own handwriting. Dance, Friday, December 3lst 
Hinting ago. Box E-OO Poptlcton 1064, LojBlon TIall. Konny Ah 
Herald. 66-701 htond's Orchestra. 53-13
BUGS BUNNY
TWO bodroom duplex typo cab 
Ins, clean, bright, opmfoiriablo 
oloctric stoves, frig, central hot 
water boating, all supplied. Win 
tor rates Iobb than yont of four 
room houBo, Phono 4221. 46-tf
“ BEVERLE^ HOTEL
Accommodation in tho hqnrt ,of 
Victoria in a good class hotel at 
mndornto ratoo, We take caro 
of tranaiont . and . ponpanont 
guests, Houaokcoplng . rooms 
iwnllablo. T#!(ViBion In our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yatoa 




NOTICE TO CRKDITORH 
FLORENCE DENMARK, for 
moi'ly of Ponticton, B.C,, doceasod.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors,and others having 
claims ngaln.st the estate of tho 
above doceasod are hereby re­
quired to send them to the undor- 
slgned, Sollcltor-s for the Execu­
trix, at .341 Main Street, Ponticton 
B.C., before the 22nd day of Jan­
uary, A.Di 1955, after which date 
the Exooiitrlx will (llstrlbuto the 
said 0,state among tho parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which she then 
has notice:: .
O'Brlnn, Christian & Herbert, 
Solicitors for tho Executrix, 
Arohena Ahrn. _________
NOTIOeItOmORKDITOWB
JAMES McLEAN, formerly of 
Penticton, B.C;, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claimH itRftlnst the oslalo nt the 
above deceased are horoby re­
quired to send them to tlio un­
dersigned, SolIqltors for tho Es­
tate, at 341 Main Sti'oei, Penllc- 
lon, 'B.G., 'before tho 31st day 
of January, -A.D, 1055, after
which: dM®' Hi® estate' will 
ho distributed among the par 
lies entitled thereto having rb 
gard only to the olalmB of which 
tho Solicitors llten have nollco, 
O’BRIAN & Cl-mmTIAN, 









Reg. 54 95 - . 39.45
Westinghouse ^ 
CLOCK RADIO 
Reg. 49.95 .. 29;95
ELECTRIC KETTLE 






Reg. 23.95 ... 17.95
R.G.A. Victor 
MANTEL RADIOS 




Goal - Wood - Sawdust 







401 Main St. Ponticton
Phono
4058
OtD STYLE • LUCKV IACER' 
pILSENER • tl.D.C.'DOH(:MIAN 
PAINIEftf CASCADE 
• OLD COUNTRY ALE 
BURT9N Typ« AU 
$;$i STOUT ♦ MX STOUT
Pacific Brewers Agents llmlled «•„
Thfii fttlvertlMmeiit !• not publliliod or displayed by the Liquor 
Cbntrol Board or by the Govcrrimeiit: of British Columbia.
( (i .................... .
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This Is :No Publicity
Traffic conditions at the Ellis Creek 
bridge should not be allowed to excuse 
negligent driving and any police repre­
sentations to this effect are understand­
able. Carelessness is still the great haz­
ard to the motorist.
But for the police to go beyond this 
representation and to more or less build 
up a propaganda case against the com­
munity’s campaign for better conditions 
in a dangerous bottle-neck, as police test­
imony appeared to do in a case in court 
yesterday, is a disappointing and puzzl­
ing outcome, and surely risks a grave 
misunderstanding.
That the dangerous situation there is 
the result of a press campaign, and noth­
ing else, is nonsense.
The Ellis Creek bridge hazard is no 
mere publicity stunt, to be bandied back
and forth. It is a matter of downright 
public concern, as testified to by the 
gteat number of persona! representa­
tions that have been made to this news­
paper over an extended period of time.
The Herald has only reflected the 
growing volume of complaint, unrest, 
arid anxiety from the entire public, the 
result of many an experience* This in­
adequate bridge is subjected to constant, 
heavy and still-growing traffic and, let 
there be no doubt of it, statistics will in 
time carry the grim fact home to every- 
bbdy without exception.
But must we wait for statistics, in some 
sourt of court procedure, to prove the 
need? We would sooner save life and 
limb immediately, with common-sense 
everyday observation answering all ar­
guments on a really elementary matter.
The Sun, And The Interior
A recent editorial in the Vancouver 
Sun, objecting to the designation of 
Highway 97 reaching all the way from 
California to Alaska, and suggesting , 
other “colorful” names that would have 
“the thrill of adventurous association” 
sums up that coast newspaper’s lack of 
interest in the interior and its well-being, 
indeed its hostility to interior highway 
development.
For a considerable time now'the Sun 
has been sniping at the whole idea of 
developing a great central route through 
the province and from time to time em­
erges with different ideas, all with the 
one core — keep traffic coming to Van­
couver and forget what it is pleased to 
regard as the “sticks”. This latest flurry 
has the same undertone.
Only a short time ago the Sun was 
demanding a “non-political” commis­
sion, and giving that commission its or-, 
ders in advance—stop spending so much 
in the hinterland. The B.C- Government’s 
policy of continuing Airierican numbered 
highways on this side of the line, provid­
ing an easily identified' route for a 
lengthy distance, is an excellent one. 
“This sort of nonsense,” as the Sun labels 
it, betrays the very fact that it is work­
ing only too well, facilitating the motor- , 
ist, tunneling traffic. The Sun, -with a 
readily parochial ear, listening to the 
auto court owners in the lower mainland,
; wants something else. „ ' f '
But the government krioAys that the 
interior approves the Highway 97 desig­
nation and, we trusty will keep it that 
way.'
The Kelowna Courier, in its Monday 
Issue, also had some hard-hitting things 
to say, and we are in accord with it. Its 
editorial, in part, was as follows:
The Vancouver Sun one day last week 
, went off on one of its periodic tangents 
and demon.strated that it cares little about 
the inlerior of Briti.sh Columbia and knows 
very little indeed about the tourist busl- 
no.ss.
The Sun objects to the great central high­
way through this province being called 
"Highway 97". It argues that it should be 
called "The Okanagan Highway,” "Tho 
Cariboo Highway" and the "John Hart 
Highway" in its various sections. In other 
' words, what the Sun wants is to eliminate 
the general knowledge that there is an ex- 
I collent single route running through the 
centre of this province. It wants this, of 
course, in order that the tourist will not 
use the central route so he will bo led to 
believe it necessai’y to go through Van­
couver.
The Sun says "Actually ‘97’ stops at the 
border below Osoyoos." Where has tho Sun 
been the past three years—indeed, tho past 
half dozen years? Does tho Sun not know 
that during the regime o.f the Hon. E. C. 
Carson, or even before, the province adopt­
ed tho policy of continuing the numbers of 
H.S. highways across the border to .avoid 
confusion on, the part of the American 
tourists? Docs not the Sun know that for
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams




three years now what it calls "the Okan­
agan Highway” has been designated "97” 
and that for the past two years the "Cari­
boo" and "John Hart” highways have car­
ried the two designations of "97” and "2”?
. Why is it that now the Sun has suddenly 
ibecome aware of this fact?
;The Syh objects to "97” as a designation 
of .the great interior route; it wants 
''named” highways. Yet isn’t it rather odd 
-that the Sun never once during the past six 
,or eight years has objected to “99”? For a 
. decade how the highway from the border to 
Vancouver has been designated "99” and yet 
the-Suh has never objected to this; it has 
never said that "99” should “actually end 
at Blaine” because it is an American desig- 
' nation, nor did it ever scream that this road 
which ends in its favorite city should be 
known by some "colorful name” such as 
the "King Georgh Highway”. We repeat, 
why is it that the Sun has never objected 
to “99” but finds "97” most distasteful?
' ;The answer, of course, is quite obvious. 
The’Sun has. suddenly discovered that the 
people of the interior for two decades now 
have been trying to do something for them­
selves in the tourist business and the Sun 
has become alarmed that their efforts have 
been successful in' drawing tourists into 
, .this area with:its viide variety of resources 
’foFthe -tourist.. The Sun, afraid that the 
brily city it is interested in, Vancouver, may 
'' Id^e lsL dollar or two to interior cities, lines 
hri s*iuarely shouting against anything that 
.'ihay benefit the interior.
'■k'Hightvay 97 starts at Weed, California,
V-^hbre it breaks off from“99”, which fol- 
' lows; the coast route to Vancouver, of all 
^places.. Actually only A very small:percent- 
■ i-age 'of the northbound tourist traffic leaves 
at Weed.tb take "97”. If memory serves 
'’ correctly, it is in the neighbor^ of 15 
'pgr cbht. This is a'small amount indeed. 
Vet: the Sun apparently opposes anything 
' the interior people can do to lure these few 
"cars into the interior of B.C. It is not satis­
fied that Vancouver and the Lower Main- 
’ land have an opportunity to lure 85 per- 
' cent of this ; northbound traffic to, them­
selves. The Sun, in truth, would take away 
any tool that the interior people may have 
in their hands , to win a small — a very 
small — slice of this business.
: Thefe is only .one newspaper that is in­
terested in pronioting and fighting for the 
Coptrar Okanagan. That Is The Kelowna 
Courier.' The same situation . applies 
tbroughbut the interior of this province. 
In Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops, Prince 
•George, Quesnel, Williams Lake and all the 
other little hinterland towns, it is the local 
i wcejcly which is really interested in the 
ribirimunity. All the great metropolitan 
papers such as the Sun want out of the 
Central Okanagan is circulation and that 
our dollars may be drawn into the maw 
■that Is Vancouver.
• We would .suggest that the Sun — the 
VANCOUVER Sun—attend to it own knit- 
tbtg and look after affairs in its own baill- 
Wii^ of which there are plenty that need 
looking after. If it devotes its time to this 
it will have no time to worry that the 
people of the Interior by their own efforts 
arc developing a ‘little tourist traffic 
through their area. If it devotes its time 
, and thought to its own — Vancouver’s— 
affairs it could perform a service to its own 
city and would have no time to do a dis­
service to the people of a largo section of 
the interior who are trying to do something 
for themselves.
VICTORIA — Premier BehnettH^
was in better form than usual 
and usually his form is pretty 
good —- when he gave his last 
press conference before Christ­
mas.
There’s a new technique now 
in the Premier’s office during a 
press conference; a secretary sits 
in the background taking down 
in shorthand everything the Pre­
mier ai^d the. reporters say — 
and they say plenty in a half 
hour.
The Premier Is spending the 
Christmas season at his Kelowna 
home with Mrs. Bennett, their 
two sons, and son-in-law and 
daughter and grandchild. It will 
be a real old-fashioned Christmas, 
with,perhaps snow oh the ground, 
and the Premier will be at home 
to his Kelowna friends, in lord- 
of-the-manor style.
Not for years has a Premier 
maintained a home outsido Vic­
toria and gone there for Christ­
mas. Mi*. Bennett likes Victoria, 
but his first love is Kelowna, and 
he always returns from there re­
freshed and ready once more for 
the heavy grind that's his as chief
of government,.....
But, as to the last press con 
ference before Christmas! The 
Premier talked , about develop 
ments, in the government — con 
trolled B.C. • Power .Commission, 
expressed worry about unemploy­
ment this winter, said; "We can­
not understand ^i/hy Ottawa dbps' 
not take some actibn — we’re, 
again calling on fHtawa to accept 
some part of the'responsibility”’ 
This reporter asked if the gov­
ernment had picked put the next 
Lieut.'-governor, since Hort. Clar­
ence Wallace retires,*in less than 
a year, The Premier said it’s not 
up to the, B.C, government to do 
that, but up to the Ottawa govern­
ment. r'; ;-.v
“Doesn’t' the ;.B;C>’. Government 
make the recoramcridation, Mr, 
Premier?”
“We’ve been asked for no re- 
comrnendations,” said the Pre­
mier, and that 'seemed to be that, 
for the .time-being .aqyway..
“Does the government contem: 
plate any aid; financial or .other-, 
wise,; to separate; '.'schools/Mri; 
.Premier ?’’ askbd this, reporter, 
Seldom.;has:?the; Premlibr^ been 
so taken/ aback -by Any; question:. 
It soemed/that he'Squirmed;: cer­
tainly he , hesitated,'. gropbd /fbri 
words,'mutteired Something about 
that being a loaded question, and 
then he said he didh’t naean: that 
and then , he came, but with, And 
he was embarrassed as: he said 
it: "The governnient is governeb 
by the Public;Schools-Act.”
That. was - the iPremier.’s . cau 
tious way. of . saying .there’ll be 
no government .financial assist 
a nee to separate .schools in B.C 
A reporter asked the Premier 
if he’d; comment; on a telbgrairi 
Liberal leader Arthur Laing sent 
him about rpilk prices^ i ! '
“We don’t: pay ;ariy. attention to 
telegrams tht^t' , appear; : in . the 
press before; they arrive in the 
Premier’s office;’/ said Mr. Ben­
nett. ' ' ' •
Next to taking, a, crack at the 
Ottawa government,,the Premier 
enjoys most taking a crack'at
From the Files
the Liberals, these two, of course, 
)eing bne and the same. Oh, how 
nhe Premier loves tweaking the 
jolitical ears of the Liberals!
"Well,” said the Premier as re 
jorters trooped into his office, 
"have the Liberals published any 
more statements apologizing for 
their previous statements?”
Then, tvltli a sigh, the Premier 
said he hoped to goodness the 
Liberals would make some good 
Now Year resolutions.
"What kind of resolutions 
would you suggest, Mr. Pre 
mier?” asked this column.
Be more constructive in their 
criticism, and more factual—we 
welcome criticism, constructive 
criticism,” said the Premier.
Thus getting warmed up on 
one of his favorite topics, the Lib 
orals, the Premier started to real­
ly hit out, and then suddenly he 
stopped, and, smiling benignly,, 
ho said: "I’d better not say any­
thing harsh at Christmastime.”
: Mr. Bennett’s executive secret­
ary, Ronald V/orley came in, stood 
by the door,' reporters took the 
hint that the half hour was up; 
tlioy wished Mr. Bennett Merry 
Christmas; and he them, and so 






Oyer the radio, in the papers 
and magazines, one hears, reads 
and sees pictures of bathing 
3eauties, beauty queens, hockey 
heroes and others, actresses, ac­
tors and such, seldom a word of 
the most important and deserving 
queens, those who follow in the 
footsteps of the immortal Flor­
ence Nightingale and you don’t 
have to leave-Penticton to find 
them,
I am not an authority on hos­
pitals. During my stay in Pentic­
ton Hospital last winter I could 
nbt imagine how, or why, you 
could find a more efficient staff 
of nurses. Their patience and con­
cern for the comfort of those un­
der their care was perfect.
They are not forgotten by many 
who cannot. speak too well of 
them with gratitude, also-the or 
derlies, in fact, tho whole hos 
pital staff and I for one,’through 
your paper, extend my best wish 
es to those who de.serve the very 
best, and may their holidays be 
merry with a happy and prosper­
ous New Year.
In all sincerity,
W. V. Harris 
Penticton.
insurance
with professional service to assist you in 
reducing insurance costs.
A. f. CUMMING LTD.
Has $5,516.32 Deficit
KELOWNA ; —- B:C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing board had 
an operating loss, of $5,516.32, it 
was disclosed at the annual meet- 
ng last, week. .Operating expens­
es totalled $42,549,13, while rev­
enue , was $37,032.81, Biggest 
source of revenue, was license 
fees which totalled $36,515.
' Howeyer, despite the small def­
icit, the board stilT has a balance 
of $30,764.55. .It was. pointed out 
not' SO riiapy years ago, theix* 
was a- flefipit .of .$l6,000. ,
"Looka - like . a situation which 
calls; for / economy ” i remarked 
Tom Wijik|nsori,: of Kelovyha, be­
fore the-financial statement was 
approved ' ; V / '.
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10 YEARS AGO TIHS WEEK 
R. J. McDougali was' olbcted 
reeve and A. A. Swift and J. H. 
Ellis won council seats at muni-1 
cipal elections hetb . . . Handllrig 
facilities and marketing werej 
major topics to bo discussed at 
tho forthcomlrtg BCFGA convon- 
tion In Kelowna... Andy Bennie 
was rc-lecfhd to his fourth term 
ns president of the B.C. Interior! 
Basketball Association.
20 YEARvS AGO TIOS WEEK 
Pussongor arid mail service be­
tween Penticton and Kolo'vwia I 
wn.s being handled by Greyhound 
Bus while SS Slcamous was be-1 
Ing repaired . . . Hotel and res­
taurant owners of B.C. launched j 
a drive for tlio sale of boor and I 
light wines with meals . . , Pon­
ticton Board of Trade at a apo­
dal mooting passed a resolution 
favoring a provincial highways 1 
eommlsslon . . . H. B. Morley In- 
llmutod ho would ho a candidate 
for reeve in tho January munl- 
dpnl oloetlons . . , Stop signs 
with alow'* signals and sflfoiy I 
zones wore iprpposod for local j 
truffle to council,
no YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
Cliin’Ies Sliultloworth, well 
known local cougar hiintor/lelt | 
for Okanogan, Washington, to as­
sist in tracking down a cougar 
wlildt Hilled a boy In that com- 
numity , , , Canada was in grips, | 
of a eoUl wave’with tompovalupca 
reaelilng 57 below at some Albor- 
la points and gales swept the 
l•’^nHer Valley Boor by the! 
glass went’Into’ dffeot In contrdi I 
of Norlli OHahakan riding which 
voted Wot but'llus ddoH not apply 
to Soutli OHanagarii SimllUameon 
or Grand Ji’orksGrpdnwood Which I 
voted dry ... Provincial speed | 
laws of 20 rhilos per hour ln;to\ 
and 30 miles pen'' hour on thi 
open highways' went lutb effect.'
m m :• •
PARKER IS PAYING TOP PRICE FOR TRADES
Guaranteeing A Better Deal For You 
Biggest and Best Selection^Valley! 
You name it arid we have it -- No
flU MRS AT M^^
1950 Chav Streamliner
' Roal Cleon, one ownec
fl0»5.00
195^ Pontiac Laurentian
RadlOt-two tone, beautiful car
1952 Dodge Sedan
19,0P0 mllei/ono owners radio, 
good tires
1990 Mercury Sedan
Good running condition, radio, 
ovordrivo. A real clean car
$129S.OO
1951 Chryder Windsor











Lots of Cars from 36-41 
from $75 te *175
Those are all real good buys. 
Wo have no room on the lot for 
.them.
MB
1950 Mercury V^ Tdn
Good rubber, body’i good. 
Real good buy
........m
’52 3-tpn Special Dodge
Fair'rubber, new motor
1948 Dodge 1 Ton
Chassis and cab, good running, 
condition ;
'"1% ■ I& Plow 2S62-2839
Four
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Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment :












perspnal attention is 
gladly given to all 
male shoppers to 
assist them in
I
choosing just the 
right gift for 
the lady in their 
lives.
Open ’til 9 p.m. Thursday 
and 5.30 on Friday
Enquire about our 
Budget Plan
;V;'« / ■ '










SteHIng Hayden -'Gerie,'Nelson “ Phyllis Kirk
.7
Dec. 24-25
Starring Barry Sullivan - Luther Adler
; Ml*, and Mrs. Leslie Gooclfel-1 weekend to spend the Chrl.stmns 
low will travel to the coast this holidays in Vancouver.
#•,« ••o • •• •••
Happy Time For All At 
Clubs' Family Party4
Festive decorations, Christmas 
ornaments and favors for the kid­
dies were the seasonal table ar­
rangements at the family party 
held on Sunday afternoon aboard 
tho SS Slcamous under the joint 
.sponsorship of the Gyro and Gy­
rette Clubs.
More than 100 were present to 
participate in the very enjoyable 
luncheon provided by the mem­
bers of the Gyrette Club, the ca­
rol sing-song, a pleasant hour 
of games for both youngsters 
and adults, and a visit from San­
ta with gifts for the children. A 
showing of films also provided 
additional entertainment for the 
many attending the annual fam­
ily Christmas party.
Mrs. Allan Mather, represent­
ing the Gyrettes, .and Fred Man- 
ery, the Gyro Club, were In 
charge of party arrangements. 
Working with the' decorations 
were Mrs. Graham Knight, Mrs. 
J. W. Watson and Mrs. William 
Henderson.
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MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM ALLAN TUNBRIDGE
Camera Shop
233 Main St.
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Cup, Saucer Shower 
For Valerie Tin.gley
SUMMEKLAND — Mrs. Char­
les, Dehike was a hostess at her 
home in Parkdale' on Thursday 
evening when she entertained at 
a party,cup and saucer shower 
for Miss, Valerie Tingley, daug­
hter of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Ting- 
ley, popular bridh-etect, who is to 
be married on -Monday evening 
in Summerland Baptist Church 
to William’ Allan Tunbridge.
In pretty seasonal manner, the 
gifts were arranged under a 
Christmas tree.
Games and dainty refreshments 
were enjoyed: r , ^
Invited were , Mrs. B. A. Ting- 
ley, Mrs. A. Nicholson, Mrs. • Ro­
ger Tingley, Mrs.' Don Clark, Mrs. 
Alex Kean, Mrs. J. A. parke,-Mrs, 
F. Farrow, .Mrs.- Lydia Johnston, 
Mrs. George Graham, Mrs. H. 
W. Brown, Mrs. Frank Bennison, 
Mrs. w; M. Wright, Mrs; V,':m. 
Beattie. Miss Mary East and Mrs. 
George W^rdell; Salmo; B.C.
Valerie Jeanne Tingley 
William Allan Tunbridge 
Married At Summerland
SUMMERLAND Valerie^
Mrs. H. H. ;Whitaker has, re- 
tu rned to Penticton ■ after holi­
daying for the^^past ' foul’s vvheks 
at the coast, ; vy;hile •a^^ she 
was a guest for;;tlmee'^w 
Mr. arid Mrs. R. Davidson, at 
Oyster Bay, LadysjmitH ■ and; the 
week prior tO' returning to the 
Okanagan was spent; in Vancou­
ver with'her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Blair Smith.
POST-aRADUATB
CORSEtiERE
The Only One in The Valley 
1,403 Martin Phone 2034
Jeaane, oply daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. A. Tingley, West Sum­
merland, repeated marriage vows 
with William Allan Tunbridge, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. 
Tunbridge, Mission City, on Mon­
day afternoon, December 20, at 
half-past two in Parkdale Baptist 
Church, - West Summerland^ vJhe 
double-ring ceremony performed 
by Rev. Lyle Kennedy took place 
under an archway of holly, greens 
■and silver. The church was, beau­
tifully decorated in the Christ­
mas tradition with gi'eenery .ahd 
silver. .
■Given in marriage by, her fath­
er, the bride was lovely in her 
white bridal gown of French Idee 
and. nylon net over slipper satin. 
The strapless gown with fitted 
basque bodice -topped Ijy a
bolero jacket, ^th ^fElizabethap, 
collar arid ^sleeves/ fin lily point, 
'rhe^ bbiiffaht skirt: in redingote 
effect opened to reveal a pleated 
nylon underskirt. A seed pearl 
tiara held the chapel length 
French illusion net veil in place, 
and the bride wore pearls; the 
fiift of the groom. Her shower 
bouquet, was centred with , a 
mauve orchid, . arranged 'with 
white feathered ’mums and lace 
on tufts. ^
■ Miss Mary Steuart, as maid of 
honpr, wore a pretty yellow net 
and lace ^gowh With lace jacket, 
and matching headdress. She car­
ried a Colonial bouquet of mauve
feathered ’mums.
The groom’s sister, Miss Mer- 
rilynne . Tunbridge of Mission 
City, wore a . charming mauve 
lace gown with net overskirt, 
matching headdress, and carried 
flowers of yellow feathered 
’mums in a Colonial bouquet.
. The best man was Victor Tun­
bridge of Kamloops. Ushers were 
Fred Tunbridge, Chilliwack, and 
Ernie Stack, Mission City.
Miss Ruth Dale was pianist and 
while the, register was sighed. 
Miss Evelyn Daniel, Mission City, 
sang,“I’ll Walk Beside You”..
At the reception in the church 
hall, S. A. MacDonald proposed a 
toast to the bride with the groom 
responding, f
Serving were friends of the 
bride. Miss Pearl Bolton, Miss 
Mitchiko Imayoshi, Miss Mildred 
Clark, Summerland; Miss Evel;yn 
Daniel,; iMfs. Fred Tunbridge, 
Mission City; Mrs. Vince Crow­
ley, Vancouver, f
For travelling-to the States the 
bride donned a smart light blue 
.knitted ■ suit- trimmed with white 
angora, tb,pped with a fur coat, 
winter white accessories, and or­
chid cotsage. The .couple will 
make their home in Mission City.
Out-of-town guests included the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Tunbridge, Miss Merrilynne 
Tunbridge, Miss Evelyn Daniel, 
J. Tunbridge, Ernie Stack, Mis­
sion City; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Tunbridge, Chilliwack; Sapper 
and Mrs. Vince Crowley, F. A. 
Lee, Vancouver, Victor Tunbridge, 
Kamloops.
Congratulatory telegrams were 
received from the bride’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. John­
son, Hoqulaip, Wash., and from
When .Alderman-elect F. P. 
McPherson' and. daughter Peggy 
returned home on Sunday from 
a' visit to Vancouver, they were 
accompanied by John, who is a 
student at St. George’s School for 
Boys. John will visit with his par­
ents and sister until January 10 
when he will return to his stud­
ios at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Myers and 
daughters, the Misses Shirley 
and Donna Myers, are leaving on 
Friday for Vanequver where they 
will visit over the Christmas 
weekend with relatives and 
friends.
Sherman Finniss will arrive in 
Penticton from Prince George on 
Christmas morning to spend the 
holiday weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Finniss.
Jerry Kenyon, whb is with tho 
faculty at the University of Brit- 
i^ Columbia, arrived home .on 
Sunday to spend the seasohal hol­
idays visiting His parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Kenj^oh.
Judge and Mrs. M. M. Colqu- 
hpun are leavirig Penticton to­
morrow to' spend the next three 
weeks in Vancouver. They will be 
guests at the Ritz "'while at the 
coast to visit relatives and 
friends.
9
Miss Kay Davies will arrive in 
this city from Grahbrpok to spe.nd 
the Christmas holidays yifeitlng 
her mother, Mrs. E. S.* Davi^ 
and her' sister, Miss Vera Davies. 
The visitor, fbrmerlY of Petitic 
ton, is now with' the' Social; Ser­
vice DetJahtmeht of the Proving 
cial GoVethmeht at Cranbrook.
Mayor and Mrs. C. Oscar Mat 
son are going to Kelowna on Fri 
day to spend the Chrikmas week 
erid with the foi'mer’s daughter 
and grandson, Mrs. Beth Wilson 
and, Andy.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mussen- 
den, of Vancouver, 'will arrive in 
Penticton on Friday to spend the 
weekend with the latter’s parents, 
Alderman’ arid Mrs. Herb Ged­
des.
Jimmy Bbulding, a UfiC stu­
dent, will arrive in Penticton la
EVERYONE LIKES A GOOD SHOW
This C/irlsImoi glvt Books of
FAMOUS PLAYERS 
THEA'TRR fICKETS







Doors Opon 11 (45 p.m.,For Advance TIekot Holders 
TIekots Now.On Solo Af Box Offleo •— Admission 60c
PETER (?«l ROBERT
USTINOV* MORLEY
ahd a “THANK YOU" TO ALL
Music defies concise definition. The 
r61c.s,lt play.s, are too many and varied 
. . , its scope too 
broad. In tho Church,
It Identifies the Ser­
vice . . . adds music’s 
solemnity to The 
Communion. To some 
it is the birth of 
Christ, to others, It'is 
—5— His Rosurrocllon. It 
w. ii. iiarriN can bo heard ns riiood 
music or background for a chanl;,
H is the Wedding March to the bride 
and groom , and “I Love You Truly" 
to tho man and wife.
To tho child in Sun­
day Scliool , . . Its 
great voice comes, in 
muted echo, from 
"Wljero Daddy and 
Mommy sit", To the 
Harris family at tho 
Music .Shop, Music Is 
all this and much 
more . , it is . . ,. .
Roflnomont’. . . a symbol of, high 
standards. In a few words, it is a 
companion to the 
Soul. . . it Is Every­
thing. For yoi|r kind <, 
thoughts . . , for your 
friendly support . . . 
for, tho many omirt- 
osles and I'loarty co­
operation which you,
................... have given us during
tho past year, wo thank you slncoT-oly, 
So with Groollngs and Good Wlshos 
for Christmas and tho Now Voar wo 
would quote from Charlert Dickons, 
"Closer to our Hoarti bo tho 
Chrlstihai Spirit," •
AT THE EUSIC SHOP
Mr. and Mr.s. Ross Mark, 100 Mile ter this week to spend the seasbn 
House. al holidays with his parents, Mr.
The bride was,graduated from and Mrs. E. F. Bouldlng.
UBC in, arts and has been teach-'
Ing at Mission,C21ty.
Gotriptgh - Berarcl 
Rites'
KEREMEO^ 4 pretty wed 
c. ing took place hero on Thurs 
(ay afternoon, when Irone Mar „ 
garotte, oldest daughter of Mr. ygar. 
and Mrs. John Borard, of Slmllk' 
ameon, was united in marriage Marlorle Bbtts, a nurse-
lo Walter Wilbert Compton, son j„4j,a|nirig nt St. Paul's Hospital, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Compton, L^jj ^ayid Betts, both of Vnneou- 
of Lar^gloy Prairie, Rev. Father] m-o arriving In Ponticton to
CJrirl Harris
Miss Maribel Burtch, a nurse 
iri-tralnlng at Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New Westirilnster, who 
is arriving in this city tomorrow, 
will spend the next week here 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Burtch.
Mrs. Victor Deteeck left on Sat­
urday for Nanaimo where she 
will remain until the first of the
I, F. Ci'ngg offloiutod at the coi 
emony, which took place In Our 
,,ady of Ijouvdes Roman Cath 
()ll(! Church.
Tho lovely young bride wore a 
recomlng dressmaker suit of 
dark grey with grey shoos and 
other accosBorlos in a dainty 
shade of pink. Her corsage vv-as 
a single white orchid.
Tho only attendant was a sister 
of? the bride, who was attractive­
ly dressed in a light grey tailor­
ed suit wlth'-'iiavy accossdrlos. 
Her corsage was of pink carna 
turns. The groom's hrothor, Nor 
mtin Compton, was host man and 
Iho ushers wore Alfred and Her 
man. Pornor, >
Following Iho ceremony a re 
(•option was hold at the homo of 
the Ijrldo's parents. Frank Rich- 
tor, MLAi proposed tho toast to 
iho hrldo and the groom respond­
ed, Norman. Compton propoR(jd 
the toast to tlio hrldoBmald, Fath­
er O'Rollly, of Lumhy, and Fa­
ther Cragg, the toasts to the 
mothers of the hrldo and groom 
respootlvoly, ,
Tho popular couple wore tUo 
rociplonts of miiiny lovely gifts. 
F(jllowing a shorl; horioymooh, 
Mr, and Mrs, Compton; ■will re­
side in New Wosiminfilor.
morrow to visit over the Christ­
mas holiday \Vlth tholr parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. !W. I. Betts,















where ybu II find thie perfect gift. . . no 
“last--n1irtute7 7Coniipfpmises because there’s 
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Next home game for tlio Vees 
is December 28 against Vernon.
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Excellent opening for gentle­
man to act as Secretary-Trea­
surer 6f local company.'
Investment of $6,000 required.
10% Annual Interest paid 
monthly.









353 ^lain St. Phone 3933
Pari of Ihe old hospital build­
ing now being converted into a 
home for the aged, is ready for 
occupancy, S. H. Cornock, city 
assessor, reported to council on 
Monday.
Mr. Cornock’s report was in 
connection with the requestVof 
Ihe provincial Health and Wei- 
fai'e depai’tment for council'ap- 
pi’oval to tho granting of a wel­
fare license to the Newhope Ben­
evolent Society which bought the 
old hospil.a! building from tho 
(;ity and is converting it for use 
as an old peoples’ home.
“The former maternity 
wing is now (completely fin­
ished. It is in first class con­
dition and is almost a self 
(contaln(Ml unit. Fourteen per­
sons can he accommodated,” 
Mr. Cornoc.k reported.
'I'he Inspection ropoj't whicch 
cov(*red all building and fire rog- 
uialions will be .submitted to the 
welfare department along with 
i.'ouncir.s ai)proval of the grant­
ing of a welfare license. Aider- 
man H. G. Garrloch expre.ssed 
.some doubt as lo whether the de- 
l)artn\ent would issue a licon.se 
until the entire l)uilding is ready 
for o(!cupan(!y. ■ • ■
Work on the remainder of tho 
Innlding is proceeding, Mr. Corn­
ock reported. •
Page Five
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-Softne.ss is femininity, let no 
tailored suit fan argue that. The 
softest thing this side of. a kit­
ten is chiffon draped like the 
richest of jerseys. With a shirred 
top or a Grecian waist, it flows 
















GRAND FORKS — (BUP) — 
John J. Verigin, descendant of 
Peter (The Lordly) Verigin, has 
resigned as seiii^etary of the Or­
thodox Doukhobor sect.
'I’Ko resignations was handed to 
meeting of the Union of Spir- 
tual Communities of Christ 
here. In it, Verigin said he 
wanted to have more time to 
deal with urgent Doukhobor 
problems,
Verigin had held the post of 
.secretary since 1940, and is the 
recogni7.(}d loader of the Ortho­
dox Doukiibbors, the non-violent 
faction of tho religious Russian 
sect.
Verigin said the problem invol­
ving the return of 19,000 acres 
of land to the Doukhobors, cui- 
rently under study by Judge Ar­
thur Lord, was one of the chi()f 
problems he would tackle. The 
land wa.s taken over by the pro­
vincial government when mort­
gages on it Were duo to he fore­
closed.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) —- 
.Seven Negro firemen off a Bri­
tish vessel told police today tliey 
Would rather bo jailed than .sail «J 
on their ship, the freighter Rar-J 
palycus.
The men were officially charg­
ed ai^ deserters after their ship I 
sailed last night. They, said they I 
were discriminated against by 
other crewmen because of their 
color.
The .seamen .said a bitter feud 
broke out between white sail­
ors and the Somali Negroes 
while the freighter was in Ja­
pan, and several men wore in­
jured in br.iwls.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Carso and 
the latter’s niece. Miss Gerry- An­
derson, loft yeslei'd.'iy for Edmon­
ton whore they will visit for the 
next' two weeks.
THE PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH WOMEN’S FEDERATION i.s composted of member representatives'from 
the clmrch’s six circles and above are those recently.chosen to guide the affairs of the central organization for 
the ensuing year. In the back row (standing) are Mrs. A. A. Swift, honorary president; and Mrs. Guy Brock, 
president, succeeding Mrs. J. H. Myers, who had held the office for two consecutive years- Seated are frorn left 
to right, Mrs. M. W. Smith, treasurer i Mrsl-A. .M. Warren, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. J. A. Lamb, secretary, and 
Mrs. Kenneth G. Nicolls, 1st vice-presidehti Other elected to offi^^^ in the federation an(i not pictured are Mrs.
Mary Meldrum, 3rd vice-president; 
ing secretary.
Mrs. G. Si Gonley, W-.M. S. treasurer, and Mrs. J.. A. Gumming, correspond-
•ch Federation
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ed for old 
fashioneds, 
cocktails, juices, 
coke, etc. Many 
to choose from.
EACH
9S< 10c to 25c
The store That Service Rullt
Phono 3133 Fontioto
Mrs. Guy Brock was elected to succe^lF Mrs,'J; ,!!, 
Myers as president of the Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United Church at a well atteiided; inheting 
held last week in the church parlors. .Others chos^n^to 
hold ofifice for the ensuing year were 'Mrs^jKenneth {GV 
Nicolls, first vice-pre.sident; Mrs. A. M- Walrenj second 
vice-president ; Mrs. Mary Meldrum, ; third'^ce^-presi- 
deht; Mrs. J. Lainb, recording secretary, repla^ink: Mrs, 
David A. Craig, who has served in that capacity fpr ten 
years; Mrs, J. A. Gumming, corresponding ^eicretaryj 
and Mrs.v G.\S. Cphley, missionary treasurer,Laild ^ 
Mark Srhith,'treasurer. - ■
Prior to the choosing of the^|V 
new slate of officers; monthly 
business" came before the meeting 
conducted by Mrs. Myers.
Mrs. T. F. Parmley, who with 
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, co-convened 
the recently sponsored ’ Federa­
tion Christmas bazaar, submitted 
a financial report on the very 
successful fund raising project.
AtUhe conclusion of the gratify­
ing report, a motion ■vyas approv­
ed to present the net proceeds to 
Ihe United Church Sunday School 
building fund.
Mrs. Nicolls reported that 104 
boxes of used clothing had been 
sent during the year for ml.sslon 
ary distribution in Korea, and 
that the two Christmas parcels 
pad been dispatched for Dr. Flo 
rence Murray and Miss Buelah 
3ourn.s, both missionaries with 
tho Severance Hospital In Seoul.
It was announced that next 
Sunday will be the annual “mite- 
box" service in the Penticton Un 
ted Church when a special mis 
sionary film will be shown, and 
hat annual reports from all cir 
oles comprising tho Women’s Fed 
oration will bo presented at tho 
January mooting.
Retiring president Mrs. Myers 





didn’t allow the 
small but enthusiastic audience 
in the Civic Arena Friday night 
at his
' Alderman H. M, Geddes wants 
more and better Christmas light­
ing and decorations, ’ '
“It is too late to do anything 
this year,” Alderman Geddes told 
counciF on \ Monday, “but I’ln 
bringing it up at this time so 
it can be marked down for dis- 
CLissipn early enough next year.
' yWe’ve ; been getting back to 
it since the war. but our Christ­
inas decorations are not as good 
as they might be. Perhaps we 
could get the Board of Trade and 
Junior Chamber of Commerce to 
work with us.”
Alderman H. G. Garrloch was 
enthusiastic in endorsing Alder 
iman Geddes’ suggestion. “You 
should see Kelowna’s decorations 
~ they’re way ahead of us.” Al- 
dprman <3arrioch said.
Former orchardist.-and resident 
of Penticton for the past 44 
years, James McLean, passed 
away Monday, age-86 years.
Born in Nova Scotia, he came 
to Britisli' Columbia 47, years ago.
He is ' survived by a ' sister, 
Mrs; 'Sarah : McGulley in Nova 
Scotia and ia brother in Maine.
Furieral : services - were; held 
this 5aftemo6n from Roselawn 
Funeral': Home, Reverend : Sam 
McGladdery; '.officiating, " inter- 
rneiit at ' Lake^ew Cemetery. 




Last Rites Held 
At Summerland For 
Mrs. lane Steuart
Long-time ro.sidont of the 
Okanagan Valley, Mrs. Jam' 
Steuart pa.s,sed away Saturday in 
Ponticton Hospital, age 8.'> years.
She is survived by a son Roy 
of Penticton, one daujghter Mrs. 
Dora Evans of Georgetown, On­
tario, three grandchildren, three 
brothers, Robert of Cloverdale, 
Harry of Winnipeg, Alexainder of 
Beulah, Man., one sister, Mrs. 
Mary Evans of Cloverilale.
Funeral services ■ were held 
yesterday from St. Andrew’s 
United Church, West Summer- 
land, Reverend C. O. Richmond 
officiating. Committal in the 
family plot, Peach Orchard' Cem­
etery. ; , '
Ponticton . Funeral , Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
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LADIES AND 
GENTS
Have your clothes 
altered ormade-to 
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TeaclieisTd^t^ 
At R^eyl^ieiiipny
HEDLEY ’Tvyo new teachers,, 
,Miss Nellie] B6ti;ard : an3 Miss 
j ban Kirby, were accepted into 
;fulV membership ^ of the B.C. 
Jeachprs’ Federation at ‘impress- 
The matter Was tabled to be My® ceremonies held here recently 
discussed with tho parks board ' *’®2Ularf business
when -weetlpg, pf , Kereineps Teachers’It his “Canadian Ice Fantasy of early next year, possibly -Weetih ^ i
55” show, to dim his4atui:^Tpp- the parks board budget i.s being
timlsm nor did she voice'anv Ob- considered. I ihe cerer
gREID-COATES - REID-COATESREID-COATES - REID-COATES
ti is r i  ( ice ' y cjb- si r  
vlous disappointment.
Lisogar did permit himself .the 
luxury, however, of pointing out 
that his two performances at 
Ponticton earlier in the week had 
attracted a total of 3,000 people.
He was too polite to a^k why
RodmSobnFor
r n(iony ; was; conducted 
by F, B.- Tessman, assisted by E- 
Lbngton, F. C. 'McCague, P. Min- 
chin and J. C. Morris. ,
An Informal .sbeial half hour 
and refreshments^followeci.
Vernonites did hot conie the
audience totalled not more than 
500 or .so in the evening.
Lisogar whos(5 .home Ls In Ed­
monton and who runs his entor- 
prises fropi,, that; pity, has this 
season eunbarked on his most am­
bitious .tour. rils .'-Iqe] ; Fantasy 
.show will makp' thrae cctmplete 
circuits before breakihB .up In the 
spring. These are wfistcrhiSectloh, 
Alberta and British? CoHimbla; 
eastern section,Saskatchewan, 
(.'ollerit supjiort and co-bporatlon 1 Ontario, and down Into New, York 
she had rccoivod during her State; and Ahierioan y 
two yenr.s in office and wished Lsonoo of which has/.already been 






Keep hubby happy by mok- 
Ing sure that his clothes 
are always ready for him, 
smartly clonnod and pros- 
sod.
Real smart pumpldns know 
that nppoariinoo really 
counts' In today's business 
world and that this Is one 
wav they can lake an In­
telligent interest In hubby's 
eareer and save monov in 
the long run. Dry elonnod 




749 Main SI. Phon. 4134
Vernon’s tavoll,
King Now Oldered .
VERNON — Frunk King and 
Orvtil La veil were remoyod from 
the ranks of the doubtful Friday 
when Vernon Canadians and Sud 
bury Wolves came tp aatiafactory 
terms on tholr t’OlpRBo. (
Max Silverman, major-domo of 
tho Wolvos, agroo^ to .a settle 
ment of $1,000 in granting rologso 
of the players to tho Vornon club, 
president Carl Sorensen annou 
nod. V
One Ferry ppertbt^n 
Chrlstmasr Now Y0Wi’*f
KELOWNA — Only qno ferry 
w|U operate op Chrlatmas end 
Now Year's Daysi according to 
tho local dopartmont of ptthilc 
works' englnoor. j §
Apart from thopo two days, 
normal sorvloo will ho (given. 
It was pointed oitt thp traffic 1 
on' Christmas and-, Now year's 
Days has hoou .light l^i ,bygone 
years, and (ho. curttiUed sorvlco 
will also., give .forfy omhloyitcsl 
an opportunity to enjoy the holi­
day, .. ' ■
Mayor Oscar Matson on Mon 
day appointed Alderman ■ E. A- 
Titchmarsh and Alderma.h H. G. 
Garrloch a committee of two to 
Investigate the possibility of re- 
moving the old CKOK building, 
kcated ju.st .south, of the provln 
cial court house on Main .street, 
to . another, location and setting 
It up as a club room for old age 
pensioners.
According to Mayor Mat.son the 
lot has been acquired by Kenyon 
and Co. Ltd. and the company Is 
prepared to turn over the build 
Ing for a nominal sum for use 
by the old age pensioners.
There Is a need for such a, club 
room, tho mayor said, but It ro' 
quires to bo in n central location.
Main task of the committee will 
be to find a suitable site.
Pair the, two .silces of bread 
that lie next to each other In the 
loaf so^that .sandwlbhes will have 
even edges and be easier to cut 
and wrap^- ",
Then don 'L beal)wear^^
1 nstead; send a; bc)uquet of 'f Iqwers^ a lb\re- 
ly corsage or q fl0wed'?9 p!Qnt(^(t^^ 
gift everywhere, every time! Just stop in 
or phone us. Your fresh flowers and per­
sonal message will arrive at the time speci­
fied. ,
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Tadoussne, 120 miles northeast 
of Queboo City, was n profitable 
fur-trading post early In the ITth 
century. ’
Ponticioh'fl noty : intprmodlatt) 
hockey team meeiia: UtoyKelmviia' 
entry this Syhdgy M K#wna. 
The, locals got ,a (tyeek’s holMiay, 
following this gnmo, after wlilchl 
1 hey moot Kamloops January 8.
NOTICE RE
CITY BUS SERVICEI
On Christmas Evo, Doc. 
24th, the last bus will 
run at ,6 p.»Yi. Ndrnial 
bu$ schedules Tuesday I 
Morning Dec. 2Bth.




0 South Seas 
# White Orchid 
G Evening Star




Will Held Any Article 
Until Christmas
Free Gift Wrapping 
Service For Mailing
CREblTlI^ELLEIt
•nd mUitie at'lte bast liiaeiis
VICTOK RECORDINGS■■■■'■ ' ; V ,(V, , '(7 : ; . .(■ ■ . ... ■ ^ 7''
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BY JOHN YEOMAib
It would appear. that the Penticton Vees now are attracting 
more people to away-from-home games than they are to their home 
arena, or so we understand from reliable sources.
In one respect this is a good thing; it proven that the Vees have 
a repiitatioh, a good one (good meaning effective); one th^t makes 
ehrs prick up both outsido as well as inside Penticton’s city limits, 
so to speak. Opposition team fans are the acid test, givers in any 
sf)ort. . . When.they come out in droves to see you rubbed into the 
floor or the grass or'tho ice or the snakes-and*ladders board ^ de­
pending on the form of entertainment involved — that’s all money 
in the bank, and you’re the one who’s drumming up all the business.
Trouble is, it’s not money in the Vees’ bank, because Penticton 
fans are definitely cooler towards their great nation^ champion 
homo team than they were last year ... A deplorable state of af­
fairs in any language.
' Several reasons for this coolness have been given, and wo won t 
discuss them now. Suffice to |say that this coolness exists, among 
.several hundred ex-fans of the Vees. There has b<^n no officii 
release of attendance figures at all this .season, but a very rough 
estimate might be, say, an average of 1,5(X) or 1,600 fans a night 
during the 1954-55 season so far.
This is not enough. To support a team as expensive, and good, 
as this season’s Vees, there should bo at least three or four hundred
more fans out per game. j
Things might irhprovc after the.Christmas hubbub, h^® .died 
down a bit — and after Christmas expenses are taken care of. But 
they’ve oeen fairly bad all'season . . .' Not desperately bad—yet; 
but certainly not good. • ; , ; '
. . This, then, is another appeai- to .Penticton h<wkey fajis to . 
do their iitniost to get put ahd support.. .the , It .still doesn’t
s^in lo iiave .sunk in that right here, ljii.this city, exists what is 
probably the most important hockey team In the world. ;TSie 
-eyes and cars of tens of mU.liortSi pr<d»abIy hundreds of millions 
(wo’rc not exaggerating) -will ycry^ ^^s^ be seeing ,or hef^g 
something almut the exploits of the Penticton Vee^
Wc can be pretty, siire that all people in the CpmmMnlst domin­
ated world, those who can read, anyway, -will haye the opportunity 
tqliear something about those,b6y.s in the green and white.; At least 
hajf a dozen European countries play' a -lot of hockey, pnd .^ll be 
following this battle betWieep the;East :and the West with .great in­
terest; come February; Needless Ntpvsay ’all. of ;North .America wiU 
trbin its sports'spotlight bn the world puck tournament .. . The U.S. 
wbtild like nothing better-than to see* their Canadian^cOUsins rtol^r 
the: Russians, while Canadians themselves need no “reason” . to 
I foilcw. the exploits of-a hockey team;-' ;
t we in Penticton have,
being the- home town fans to Ian .C champions and potential 
world beaters. It will probably never happen again.
. The O.^AHL is not a strong league flikanclally, Penticton 
ui too bad-a shaiie, but.other centres arc MdA^l un- 
doubtedly; drag the Penticton Vees down wlth them when and if 
' • they fold — ;which could be .sooner, than we think. - • , j '
public support of the Vees, then, would serve a' doublp 
V or triple purpose. Firstly, it would give those who supported the 
team a virtually incomparable, opportunity to see this type of h^key 
played at its best, an opportunity that possibly might not retu^^^
I again. Secondly, it would help insure a measure of financial su^^^^
Fight-Studded Game Sees Penticton 
Loose Third In Row To Canadians
VERNON —Two goals in theifinal three minutes by 
coach George Agar gave his Vernon-Canadians a hard- 
fought, 6-3 victory over Penticton Vees here last night 
as the Allan Cup champions absorbed their second loss 
in as many nights.
Agar’s timely efforts offset a 
typical third-period rally by the 
Vees which had seen them tie 
it up after being down 3-1. It 
also completed the hat trick tor 
the , starry Canadians' coach, 
who also bagged an assist to 
make it a four-point night.
Blood, bruising checks and 
crashing sticks were the order 
of the night as the two clubs 
booked up in another of the bat­
tles they reserve lor each other.
. Don McLeod and Kevin 
*IConway drew majors and 
match misconducts in the 
w^ke of another epic stick- 
swinging battle In tlie sec­
ond period that saw McLeod 
fell Don Berry with a 
mighty wallop atiross tlie 
back. Conway, in rctalia- 
,tlon, slashed jrtcLeod across 
the face and a general don- 
nybrook threatened.
Berry was carried off on 
stretcher but. returned to action 
in the third. Bill Warwick, Ber 
nie Bkthgate and Dick Wai-wick 
scored in that order for the 
Vees, who dropped behind 2-1 in 
the. first and allowed Vernon the 
only goal of the second before 
fighting back in the finale. 
Brian Roche and Merv Bidos
ki got tho other, goals for the
winners, Roche also aided on 
'.wo more. It was the third 
straight win for the Canadians 
over the Vees.
Bill Neilson had his hands full 
all night after some eai-ly lax- 
ty. Harms and McAvoy also 
squared off after a slashing bat­
tle that saw Harms emerge 
with, a cut on the scalp.
Canadians oulshot Penticton 
34-25.
First period — 1, Penticton. 
B. Warwick (McAvoy) 2.00; 2, 
Vornon, Roche* (Blair, Agar) 
11.03; 3. Vernon. Bldo.ski (Gilday, 
King) lG.4i5. Penalties, Agar, 
MacDonald, Conway, G. War­
wick.
Second period — 4, Vernon, 
Agar (Roche, JakoS) 15.51. Pen­
alties — Harms (double major) 
McAvoy (double major), King,' 
(2), McLeod (major and match 
misconduct),s Conway . (major 
and match misconduct).
Third period — 5, Penticton. 
Bathgate (B. Warwick) 7.45; 6, 
Penticton. D. Warwick (unassist­
ed) .10.11; 7, Vernon, Agar
(Blair) 17.42; 8, Vernon, Agar 





HERE IS THE STRANGEST looking crew of curlers jever to toss rocks in the Granite 
Club>— but who are they? Before being allowed to photograph these women yester­
day afternbon, they made the Herald cameraman sWear on a stack of flashbulbs that 
he would not identify them. Why the pyjamas? Who knows? But they were sure 
■.'having;fuh.;'
A fast-skating, smooth-passing never-say-die, Kelow­
na Intermediate team fought the Penticton; Iptermed- 
iates oh' even terms for two periods here last night, but 
folded in the last 15 minutes to lose their Intermediate 
hockey 4ebut 10-5. In winning, the Penticton squad 
posted their second triumph in a row, giving them two:
wins put of three for the infant season. _____ .
An . extremely ; disappointingM^^ ^ other goal.
“crowd’’ of barely Wturned out ™ Sing ^ Si aisist.
to see. this high qu^hy I^ck tilrt^^ three were standouts for 
at the Memorial arena, which did —
^Champion
I KNICKNACKS ■— Retorts wouldn’t go so far as' to say that
> Vtoce (’’O^ Cabbages and Kings”) Duggin, fellow Her^d cplumnist.- 
1 is spittin’ imagepf Errol Fl^n or iOouglas FairbanHs".fr. But Rptorts 
: : wPuld heartily agree ■with;anyone ■1^0 s^d Mrfl^Ui^gan is.the hCTb
* tj^e ^^^ a Monday. A sports story (the, foi^ard
1 ' on that^ n here with KelPwna) -went';o'tit of
t hews room,; with one jSenteneb quite oprrectly(starting (out/^’Thei-e 
I is h strong'possibility that Bill Warwick wllLcaptore' hts ltoth goal 
of ills OSAHL careerr--’'. Trouble is, the typo srtteit- mistakjjhlyi typed 
‘gar instead of ‘goal’,' as lynx-eyad Vih'ce 'notlced when the ipropf 
t.; came back for correction. (Whew!) That Bill iWarwick. ls^’a (hiisky 
' ghy —- and he has two .equally, husky..brothers!'!! Lots rbf talk,
K naturally enough, about the respective merits and quality of this 
: year’s pditipn of the Vees- as comiparod - to. last.: year!s Allan. Chip 
(( outfit. Some say they are Improved; others fhlhk thq 1953-54 siqu^d 
I* was the wlnningest.^ laughs we checked back In the files
; and this is what we found; In 33 games played so far, this season 
the local puckchasers have won; 19/ lost,il» tied 3, while scoring 133 
gdsls and having ll'O potted against them. In 33 games played lip to 
Decoriiber 18,1953, the Vees had won’2b, lost 11, tlpd 2, while scoring 
127 goals for and allowing lot agalnst.;DIff6rence:- one point, and 
a few goals here and there. If that's not abodt as identical a pair of 
records as you would want, then the Vees should take up ballot . . .
Toole In that Intcripediato gamc' d^ at thfe arena last night. 
iui4 bnUhor! \idiat a suifprlse wo; goti Don't know what wo expect- 
0(1, ,really, but we sure got ^- plo^santi’s^^
(Ontf thlng'wns puzzllngi ^ll^T;'hoiiponed to tho, fans? There 
were! approximately 150 people out^to soe this game, barely enough 
Ip'account for mothers ahd fathers.and.wlvcs of the players. There 
was something pitiful ip being .able tp hear Just about every word 
the playors out on the Ice.,wore aajdng,; W!hlch includes tholr shouts 
, of: joy when they scored) a : •
Ah, w(j11 . . i as^th .the sonl(irv^ yve shall wait until the 
Christmas hubbub dies'away boforq^ sentence.
little to inspire (the local team 
during the.-first; two periods. The 
only thing that was capable. of 
firing the- Penticton squad was 
the fact lhat'( -the ;( Keldwhians 
came from ( way behind to' ; tie 
the score at(4:4;:i^riy;;jn;the toird 
period. : Realizing: what was, hap
)ening, :.the;lsQhtherhed -on the; pressure: netting; six. 
goals in ten minutes-
isiiipprlslngly§;efflrient 
liig attack front start'to f ih- 
Ish.^ Light welghti erratic 
shooting ahd; Jeaky defence 
spelled • their ; downfall. 
Though their passing, was 
lipwhere: near as good, the 
Peh.ti(:tohites hs®d their 
\^blglit suppriprlty apd Vno'i’o 
h(}ickey know-how to advant­
age, partleulairly In the one­
sidedd third pei^tod.
Jim' Fahbtirh^i '.on' loan from 
the- senior' Vees,'; (surprised no­
body .when he .ended up the 
night’s top scorer, collecting 
four goals and an assist. Close 
behind was Eyre with three 
goals, arid Taylor with (one goal 
and two assists.* Other Penticton 
scorers were McLean and John. 
In , all, tep Penticton players 
picked up al lehst one point,' and 
everybody from the goalie out 
displayed great hockey talent.
Wolfe and Luknowski eatih tai­
led twice for Kelowija, while
the losers, though the entire Kel 
owria squad received great 
praise for showing such a prom­
ising Intermediate hockey start.
First Period — 1. Penticton. 
Fairburn ; (Taylor ) ;. 8.25^ 2, Pen­
ticton/ Fairburn .(Harris) 16.16; 
3,' (Bentictbri; Byrdi (McLean, 
Harris) 19.29. Penalties, Mas
cottpr Howard. T r.
Second Period — 4, Kelowna 
"VVolfe; (White) ;i8;; 5, Kelowna, 
White' (Kuly) 5(47; 6. Penticton 
Fairburn (unass) 19.17; 7. Kel 
owna,, Luknowski (Knorr) 19.32 
Penalties: Mascotto, Hooker,
White.
Third Period — 8. Kelowna. 
Luknowski (Rissi) 3.58; 9, Pen­
ticton, Eyre (Hooker) 5.55;’ 10, 
Penticton, McLean (Wyatt) 
6.33; 1,1. Penticton, Eyre (Kato) 
11.00; 12, Penticton, John (Wy­
att) 12.02; 13, Pentipton, Taylor 
(Johnson, Fairburn) 14.10; 14;
Ponticton, Fairburn (Taylor) 
15.10; 15, Kelowna, Wolfe (Feist) 
17.40. Penalties: none.
A breath* of summer blow 
briefly into the Herald sports 
department yesterday when the 
batting and bowling averages for 
last summer’s Naramata cricket 
club were brought in. The club, 
which won the Okanagan Crick­
et League title a few months 
ago, resumes activity in the 
spring against the Kelowna and 
Vernon entries.
Lewis was the Naramata XI’s 
top batsman, though he only 
played in four matches. He scor­
ed 206 runs and was not but 
once for a highly Impressive 
68.G6 runs-per-game average. 
Morgan, of soccer fame in Pen­
ticton, was the team’s best bow­
ler. collecting 29 wickets wh|le 
giving up 132 runs in 46.2 overs 
for a low 4.72 average.
Morgan was second In the bat­
ting list with an average of 
23.28 runs scoi-od per game, fol­
lowed liy Conway —• anotlior 
soccei' miin — with a 16.50 av' 
erage,* and A. Day, with 11.30. 
The next four highest averages 
wei'o tlioso of Mills. 9.75; Brock. 
9.70; Chambers, 9.58; and I. Mc­
Kay, “ ”
In the bowling department 
Morgan was' followed by Con­
way with an average of 7.07 
runs allowed per wfekot. Con­
way was tho hardest working 
bowler with 99,5;;(overs.: Lewis 
was close bohind^'Cohway with 
an 8.20 average; ( Completing the 
top-.six list were Mills, 12.33; 
McKay. 12.57; and Overend, 
13.11.
The Naramata club as, a whole 
scored'runs at an 11.09-per-wic­
ket rate, compared to tlie 8.82; 
figure achieved by their combin-'. 
ed opposition. The club banged 
out a season total of 1,265 runs, 
while. opposing XI’s scored 1,- 
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tallied another seconds later to 
make it 6-3. , The Vees got a two-
T^ere was no stopping or denying the Kelowna 
Packers at Penticton Memorial arena Monday night. 
TheyVnlriyed'as if they could have beaten the. NHL aU- 
stafs in posting a sensational 7-4 win over the Vees. The 
losers could pick out some legitimate excuse? for their 
loss, such, as weak defence and goaltending, some ques­
tionable fdfereeirig and unbelievably bad luck in front 
of the Kelowna goal coupled with fabulous defense by 
the wdnners. But there was still no denying the inspired 
.Packers/*: playing without the services of coach Alex 
Shibicky and minus high-scoring forward Don Gulley.
In wiririirig this game the Pack')H— "
Toronto and Winnipeg are the 
winningest cities in , Canada 
where the Allan Cup Is concern- 
eel. Each centre has won the cov­
eted silverware eight times.
O'f the first 25 Allan Cups 15 
went, to either Winnipeg or Tor­
onto. These two cities dominated 
' amateur hockey from 1908 to 
1932. ■
of course...
Thh place for, ui 
jnirll to ihep for’ 
thbii^ Ihit minute 
4iftf for thb 
menfdik.
GO
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
MEN'S WEAR 
523 Main 8t. Penticton
Company Ltd. 
Biol 4029
I The Penticton Vees urc cuiTcnily on lliolr lungcHl nway- 
fi'om-hoino stint of tho OSAML Hcii.son. I'’iilluwing Monilay’w blwi 
7-4 ibss to the flying Kolownu Paekei'H Iho Allan Cup oham- 
pluns arc away from Uio Memorial in'onii foi' eight days, until 
Decombor 28 when Ihny host the hcooikI iilaoo Voi'iion Cana* 
tllaiiH In tholr last game of Ilio yoar.
Tho ihroo away gamcH InoUulo Iasi nlght’H IuhhIo up at 
Vornon against tho CanadlanH, a mooting with Iho Pui.-kors 
tomorrow at Kolowna, and anolhor jmi.sl, will) tho Orchard Clly 
crow Docombor 27, or next Monday,
' Coach Ciruiit Warwick hopuH (o win at. louNt two uf 
tlicHe very Imimrlant giiiiioH, “I think we’re haek Into 
Nliaiie now,*' he bald Just before he Icl't for Vernon yeHler- 
liny, "The iKtyH are really made after tlnit liokliig we took 
ivionijlay/and Intend to make up for It."
Tho Vcos arc back to full Htrengih In tho maiuiowor depart- 
ment, though Grant Warwick hlmHolf Is Htlll a lltllo hoHltunt 
. about using his own right hand too mii(4i.' Ho damaged his 
wrist ii few games back, and only la.slwook was able to take 
It out of tho cast,
, CuiTonlly winning games at aliout tho .sumo pace as they 
,dld last sea,son, tho Vees will soon bo^sotlllng down to the Now 
Your hiuir whielv loads to tlio Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hookoy Longue title February 11, Starling January 1, tho 
Allan Cup champions have only nine home games loft In tho 
acasoi),,. before they tjikP off across Canada and tho Atlantic 
bcunn to the World Hockey championships In West Germany.
Tho Vobs open tholr unprodliitaldo lOSS’ hockoy your with 
a Jnmiary 1 homo game against'the" flashy Kolowna Packers.
Followlnti Is the Voos' schodide for the next three weeks; 
Ponticton at Kolowna (Doc. 23); Pontlolon at Kolowna (Doc, 
27); Vornon at Ponticton (Doc, 28); Kolowna at Ponticton (Jan. 
1); PonUctqn at Kolowna (Jari., 3); Kamloops at Pcnlloton 
(Jan. 7), and.Ponticton at Kamloops (Jan.
ers not, only " leaped into third 
plaiie in the standings but may 
have ■ (establish^ed; a psychological 
adyaritagO that other teams in 
the league will find tough to cope 
with. They displayed great self- 
cbnflderice from start to finish, 
playirig a\brand of smart, oppor­
tunist hockey that had the Pen­
ticton defences skating in circles. 
Dofenico was tlio key to this 
game. Territorially the Vees 
gave nothing to tho visitors’ 
attabk. In fact, they prob- 
abiy werc);,ln the winners’ 
end'* more/''^tluin- tholr own. 
Wherb tho Allan Cup, cham­
pions wore weak was In front 
of tholr own goal, wlileh In- 
eluded an off-nighi for riih- 
l)or-kickor Ivan MoLeIhuul.
Tho Packers, on the other 
hand, dofbndod Lalonde sup- 
erldy, with cool-Iioaded Boh 
Dawns playing ono of his 
host games of the Noasoii 
heroi '
.Ivan McLelland handled l-'l 
more shots than Rqbhy LaloiuU 
as tho Puekors roared In time 
after time, ofleiv with noliody t(» 
stop lliom but MoLelland, i'^h'sl 
period piny was fairly evon, and 
the Vees were unlucky lo end up 
on the short end of a 2-1 hooh!. 
'I’ho middle fi-amo w»is all Pack- 
era, as they swarmed to a- 4-2 
ksad. .
nick Warwick lit a brief fire 
undor Ills toum-maloa by making 
II 4-3 early In the last frumo,only 
to have a doublfur penalty lo 
Ma(?Dorinld snuff tho flames and 
tidtb the. qpark, out of the Voos’ 
rekindled spirit.
Tho game opened fast and furi­
ous and the disappointingly small 
crowd of 1500 sat biusk happily 
oxpocllng a ra’.frio-dn'/,/-lo game 
Berry drew first blood In' the 
early minutes of the period on )i 
shot that wont off Lalondo's pads. 
Kirk tied H up at tho 14:0l mark 
with a ’ drihhlbr that MoLelland 
slioultl have (slopped easily, Two 
minutes Inter, Ken Amapdrud 
Hoorod bn an almost dupllouto 
shot,
Hanson made It 3-1 early - In 
tho mkidlb fi’rimo iyhile the, Voos 
wore a man short, and half a 
minute Inter big Bob Dawes flfbcl 
a routine shot-on-goal frpm tlio 
blue lino that wont past McLol 
iund'B loft hand. Turola put tho
Pentlctonltes back into the game 
at 15:08 when his blast from the 
blue, line went through a maze 
of iegs; into the twine as La­
londe never even Saw* the i-ubber.
At 3:34 of the finale Dick 
Warwick brought the house 
, down with a sizzlor from 15 
feet out that caught the low­
er corner. Tho Vees stormed 
to the attack and it lookcil 
like the old coin(5-fi’om-behInd 
story again. But referee Pe­
ters took the starch put the 
Vees plans wlion lie sent Mac­
Donald off for tripping at 
4:30, a call tliat came gs a 
surprise to hotli teams pud 
was booed lustily for several 
lulmites by tlio crowd.
’I'liat was tho end, and tho 
liandwrlllng was on tho wall. 
Durban notched a lucky ono at 
0:23 with tho Packers having tho 
man advaiitago, and Fontayne
off for freezing the puck, but 
Lalonde broke their hearts at 
least half-a-dozen times with 
some fabulous saves.
Middleton put the Packers 
four up at 14:12 with a beau­
ty from close in, but the most 
sensational goal of the niglit 
was notched by Jack McIn­
tyre of the Vees at 15:37, a ‘ 
soI<i effort that took him the 
entire length of the ice, weav­
ing and stick-handling thro­
ugh the entire Packers out­
fit. Jack drew Lalonde out 
neatly and flipped the rubber 
home to make it 7-4, the final 
score of the garne.-
The visitors outshot their hosts 
30-17, which, though it didn’t re­
flect the way the play went, was 
a good indicaticin of the effective­
ness Of the two teams’ defences.
First Period — 1, Penticton, 
Berry (Shabaga, Rucks) 4:15; 2, 
Kelowna, Kirk (Chalmers) 14:01; 
3, Kelowna, K. Amandrud (Chal- 
slan, Schal.
'mers, Kirk) 16;34. Penalties: Kas- 
Sccond period — 4, Kcjlowna, 
Hansop (Middleton) 7:03; 5, Kel­
owna, Dawes (Boothe) 7:33; 6, 
Penticton, Taraia (McIntyre, Kll- 
burn) 15:08. Penalties; MacDon­
ald (2), Hanson.
Third period 7, Ponllclon, D. 
Warwick (Kllburn) 3;34; 8, Kol­
owna, Durban (Dawos) 6:23; 9, 
Kelowna, Fontuyno (Amundrucll, 
Durban) 6;44; 10, Kolowna, Mid' 
dloton (Kli'k) 14:12; II, Pontic 
ton, McIntyre (unass.) 15:34, Pon 
altlos! MacDonald, Schal.
Arena Schedule
December 22 — 4- to 6 ,p.m., 
figure skating. 6 to,7:30 p.m., sen­
ior hockey practice. 8 to 10 p.m., 
tigure skating. 10 to 11 p.m., com 
mei cial hockey practice.
December 23 — 10 to 11 a.m.. 
Tiny tots: 1:30 to-3:30 p.in., child­
ren’s skating phristmas party; 6 
to 7:30 p.m., Intermediate hockey 
practice; 8 to 10 p.m., general 
skating: 10 to 11 p.m., commercial 
hockey pra;ctice.:
December 24 -— 9 to 12 a.m.;, 
minor hockey. 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., 
children’s skating; 6 to 7:30 p.mw 
senior hockey practice. 8 • to 10 
p.m., general /skating. (
December 25 -— Arena closed 
all day. Merry Christmas to all.
December 26 10-11:30 a.m.
industrial hockey, 1:30-4 p.m. 
hockey games, 4:30-8 p.m. figure 
skating, 8:30-10-30 p.m. Kinsrnen * 
general skating.
Deceimber > 27 — 9-12 'a.m. tiny 
tots and children’s free skating, 
1:30-4 p.m/ hockey games, ,6-7:30 
intermediate hockey practice, 8- 
10 p.rii. minor hockey, 10-11 com­
mercial hockey practice. ( .
De.cerhber 28 — 8 p.m. Pentic­
ton Vees vs. Vernon Canadians.
Golf courses hire called "links” 
from the Scottish meaning a 
chain of ‘ grass-covered sand 
dunes./Ma,ny/Vo(f the early golf 
courses were along the sea,
■
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
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In a local store I heard a young 
boy, doing a sppt of Christmas 
shopping, say to the clerk, “are 
you sure you erased the price off 
the box?” It got me to thinking, 
egads, has the phobia now extend­




here’s a note 
of sympathy to 
various people 
a t Christmas­
time. To Mrs. 
Jones who won­
ders if the gift 
from Mrs. 
Smith cost as 
much as the 
one she sent 
her — to .Jane 
who will receive a card from Joan 
on December 23 ahd will rush 
out, hell bent for leather, to get 
a return .card in the mail — to 
the White’s who will worry again 
this year, as they have for the 
past three years, over who Jim 
and Jean are on the card they 
receive — to Mr. Black who buys 
a bottle of "Holland Gin every 
year and loathes the- stuff, but 
next door .neighbors, the Duff’s, 
calling over •bri Christmas day is 
A MUSTetc.; etc.
WHO WAS THIS?
: Wonder 'if an unidentified wo­
man’s conscience is bothcfring her 
these dayS; w^ who
bought a package of cigarettes up 
at the hospital concession a couple 
of weeks ago? She made the pur­
chase fron^;; genial Dick Geld- 
reich - who despite .the handicap 
of being blind is ihaking his way 
okay. ■ Dick doesn’t like accepting 
bills of mbre,' than $1, denomina­
tion and nf he does .there’s a spe-, 
cial walletfihe; keeps' them in 
rather : than^the;;tilli| To" get bn 
; with the story thewo^ah bought 
the package of icigs.'^; “That’s a 
five dollar ■ bill I gave? you,” she 
said. "Are >yoU; sure?’’ asked Diek. 
?‘Definltely^’’sii\?i^’®ff'T^y Th^ 
rest hardly heeds telling it was 
a.: $1, all right,^and Dick is hold-; 
ing the bag. *
^AND^EOtlNb:
> i If a certain Hockey fan is won­
dering about the “hip” he stacked 
^hihd a pillar at^ a recent hock 
(^^game; ; ^e’ye thg A
.hlhe-year-bid boy, interested in 
jwhat he cpuld find at the arena
J hockey, discovered •> the
mickey. Confiscating it, he kept 
the bottle until a policeman came 
along. "Here, you have it,” said 
tho boy, “I don’t drink.” With 
that the two went outside and 
the policeman poured the whis­
ky, every drop of it, on the 
So ground. Alas!
FISIUNG STORY 
Sort of out of season but still 
a good human interest yarn. Ben 
Shaw of 133 Bassett street passes 
on a clipping and picture of his 
brother from the hometown Brit­
ish newspaper. Headed' “Huckle­
berry Finn — with a difference” 
the article goes on “rosy-cheeked 
George Shaw is the Huckleberry 
Finn of Rossington. But there’s 
a difference. George is 80, weighs 
15 -stones and is going thin on 
top. He seems to have found the 
elixir of life with a fishing rod. 
Almost every day George packs a 
few sandwiches, collects, his rod 
and line and tin of home-bred 
maggots and he’s off to while the 
day avvay on a river bank. He 
nearly always comes back empty 
handed. Says h«: “I nearly always 
throw them . back. If everyone 
took fish from the rivers there 
wouldn’t be any left — and then 
1 wouWn't get any pleasure out 
of going fishing.” The accompany­
ing picture shows George binding 
the top runner of his rod. 
ABOUT JUNK
Words of . wisdom from the 
mouths of babes. Syd Hodge tells 
this one oh his three-year-old son, 
Vic. The youngster had cut up 
a picture into little pieces “a jig­
saw puzzle for sistet: Sylvia,” he 
explained. And he presented her 
with it. But sister was having no 
part of it, and put it on Vic’s 
bed. “Don’t put that junk on my 
bed,” objected Vic. “What do you 
mean|by .junk?’’ questioned Syl­
via; “When it’s on ;5mur^^ 
a jigsaw puzzle,’’ .was .Vic’s reply, 
,<but; when ;:it’s bn . my bed; it’s
Hurricane Hazel Voted Number 
One Canadian News Story Of '54
MONTREAL (BUP)—Hur-^K
m
ALF SETTLE GliANCES DOWN at. the camera as he and 
another city employee, George Gopper, tackle the job of 
decorating what :is probably Penticton’s largest Christmas 
tree. The insert shows the size of the tree, by comparison 
■with the man, at; the right, , which was erected in Rotary 
ParkrAtnightThis symbol of the Yuletide season is par­
ticularly ‘attractive, reflecting its multi-colored lights in 
the cpld waters' pf Okanagan Lake. . •
ricane Hazel, which claimed 83 
lives and took a damage toll of 
.$25 million in Ontario, was named 
in a poll of British United Press 
client editors today as the big­
gest story in Canada in 1954.
The hurricane that most people 
thought Would never strike Can­
ada with such deadly force drew 
twice as many votes as did this 
country’s start on the St. Law- 
repce Seaway, which finished 
number two in nationwide ballot­
ing. The Seaway edged tho Brit­
ish Empire Games in Vancouver 
by a single vote and tho games, in 
turn, drew two more than Mari­
lyn Bell’s epoch-making swim ac­
ross Lake Ontario.
Other major new,s stories nom­
inated in the annual poll includ­
ed the death of Quintuplet Emilie 
Dionne, the Montreal vice probe 
that led almost directly to Jean 
Drapeau’s election as Mayor of 
Montreal, and the Moose Jaw 
crash of a Trans-Canada airliner 
that killed 37 persons. Also-rans 
Included the prison riots at King, 
ston, Ontario, the tax dispute be­
tween the ‘ Quebec and Federal 
Governments, and the growth of 
television in Canada.
Most of the hurricane victims 
drowned as rain turned rivers 
into torrents.. The Humber River 
took the heaviest toll. Others were 
killed in automobile accidents 
blameb directly on the hurricane 
and some were electrocuted by 
fallen wires.
It took a week to determine the 
Canadian toll of “Hazel”, eighth 
of the hurricanes to brew in the 
south Atlantic. Later, a two-man 
commission appointed by' Prime 
Minister Louis St. Laurent re­
ported that much of the loss of 
Ijfe and property was “needless” 
and called for' “vigorous actibn 
at some level of government” to
Frafice has an area of 212,659 ,
square miles.
halt home-building on cheap, low- 
lying land like that which was 
ravaged.
To that end, the Ontario and 
Federal governments have agreed 
'to share the cost of an expropri­
ation program to make sure no­
body builds again on the floor of 
such places as the Humber Valley, 
which was hit hardest.
They qlso set up a fund to re­
habilitate flood victims, and an­
other .$4 million was raised by 
donations to compensate victims 
for lost homes and personal ef­
fects.
The same commission, however, 
warned that “it can happen 
again”, and that was what con­
cerned most people as Ha-zcl’s 
year ended.
CHHISTMAS message 
v l’m^nibst concerned over that 
IChristmias: telegram posted in the 
windows bf .Canadian Pacific 
Telegraphs and still not delivered. 
What’s the matter, Mike, can’t 
you find the addressee? If any of 
you folks Jiappen to knbw where 
these: people live, might I sug­
gest you give CPT a ring Tjo that
the message gets through by Sat­
urday. The ^ wire is addressed to 
Mr. and.Mrs. johi> Doe. 
CHRlSTMAS>Bippi:|) :,
Bbys ahd girls; iri; Miss Tapley’s 
grade,thi:::^;clpB.;atC:^ school
were/epnippsi^^^ the other
day Hahdf- eignt-ye^ Johd
whose: surnEimey is aptly “Ridler” 
came up with bhd?i thought was 
cute and timely just before 
Christmas — ‘T .have five points. 
I mark a holy , place. I am the 
biggest object in the world. ‘Way 
back in history angels surround­
ed me. What ani I? I know 
do you?”',.-;’-;,';^;^;,'





it will close Sunday, 
Dec. 26.
Eat your Christmas 
Dinner dt The New
GABLES
; DINING ROOM
353 Main $t. . Phone 3966
VETS’
TAXI




Nninbers drawn each Tuesday 
night from stage of Capitol 
Theatre.
New Svric!^ out now . . . 
old scric.s cancelled
AH
pair Ladies’ Hosi- 
Bonham’s Corset
11.59 — $5.00 Cash Free from 
Vet’s Taxi to holder of this 
Ticket Number.
OTHER PRl'ZEiS DONATED 
BY I<X>LUOWING 
MERCHANTS:
857 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
951 — $2.00 in Merchandise, 
from ^nnett's Stores Ltd,
1165 — 1 
ery, K.
Shop.
1030 — 1 lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
747 — Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre.
Winners please bring tickets 
to Vet’s Taxi Office to be 
signed BEFORE picking up 
prizes.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 















Equipped with Automatic In(4l 
mix 3 speed record chungil 
With Lighted Compartment.' 
An Electronic Masterpiece in 
cabinet that compliments tlie fi| 
cst living room furniture.
Regular Price 349 50
Sensational Christmas I 
Offer
First Come First Served 
Otiter Combination Radios fruj
219.50
Generous Trade-In Allowance J
Easy Payment Plan
APPLIANCES
Phone 3931c 1 : 474 Ma|
CURLY COX, Owner
Pianist On Coast
Donna Marie; Hauser, talented 
16-year-bl‘d Peritictoh pianist who 
has won many awards, will be 
heard this. Sunday, December 
26, at 6:30 p.m. over Station 


























Alee Weaver, Paint Depl.
FRONT OFFICE:
Gerry llli<>hle. Accountant 
Toinalceir Atherton





Inexpensive, acceptable for yoiuig and 
old ......... .................... 1.50 to 2.50
BUBBLE BATH
Ideal for chUdren, 
prices only ............. .* 25«^ to 1.50
DONNA MARIE HAUSER 
. . . bn Vancouver radio program
way To Stardom," CJOR la lo­
cated at 600 kllocyclo.s on tho 
radio dial.
Over 150 persons auditioned 
.for this year’s programs and 
from those 20 have been seleelod 
to bo heard.
At the end of the aeries, 
judges will ehoose seliolnr.slilp 
winners from the 20 eoni|)ollng 
pianists,. These are awarded tie- 
eordlng lo ago groups tind a 
grand award Is also made for 
host porformanees.
Miss Hauser will bo comiiel- 
Ing in the undpr-18 elnss and 
will play tho flrsl movomoni of 
.Sonata in C Minor by Mo/,art.
4711 COLOGNE
A popular gift in sihart bottle.
6 1/3 oz. size .......... ................ 5^00
GIFT SOAPS
All scents, shapo.H, sizes'. . . single and 
gift boxes. Priced .... to 3.50
WEDGWOOD
By Dorothy Gray
This popular brand of cosmetics |n 
now and attractive Wedgwood contain­
ers! Perfect for gifts . . . include co- 
powders, creams, p«r- 
• 4. Single and
2.50 tthd up
. Pfumes and hand lotions.
O, J. Winter, Owner and Manager
Dial ^
FORD A MONARCH SALES A SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
P-TA News
Aimut 25 parents jittoiuled tlie 
last meeting of CarmI P-TA held 
In llio School Aellvltlos Room. 
Main diHcuHHion centred around 
report cards and suggested me­
thods of simplified setup. D. P. 
O'Connell, elementary sehool 
principal, explained vai’lous 
points to Iho parents as they 
eamo up for discussion.
Next meotlng will be hold In 
Carml Sehool Aotlvltlos Room, 
January 13, comjnonulng al 8 
p.m,
Oneo tho novice launched her- 
Kolf Into tho pattern department 
with trembling, lost sho chmo up 
with a, pattern that involved a 
eompllcated fit, Now there are 
not only easy to do patterns, hut 
very easy to do patterns that are 
for you tf you don't know tho 
blade of Iho shears from tho 
handle,





A lovely gift by Riihliistelii,’ Dorothy 
Gray uiid Yardley. She will appreel- 
iitij one of these! Prices are 
fi'ato ........................ 7,50 to 15.00
COMPACTS
A fine Idea for her Christinas gift 
. . . all popular brands In many aU 
tractive designs, etc.
I*>’ieed ......................... 2.50 to, 8.00
LIPSTiaC AND PERFUME
Gift dual by Dorothy Gray .... 4.50
PERFUME ATOMIZERS
Always neeepUible.
1* rom 1,25 hi ^.50
BOXED STATIONERY
f.ovely gifts, big and small, priced low 
from ...........................  75|* to 7,60
BRUSH AND COMB SETS
Many lovely Brush, Comb and Mirror 
Wets .......................... 0.50 to 16.00
SHAVING SETS
By. Old Spice and many others . . .
prices moderate - ■■
from ....... . . 2.10 to 4.10-
ELECTRIC RAZORS
Sunbeam, Schick, Phllishave (double 
and single), Remington, etc. A special 
gift for the man in your life! All at, 
popular prices.
POKER CHIPS
Beautiful plustie in smart eonlainer, 
bright durable colors.
Priced only ...............................  2.50
WALLETS'
An ever acceptable gift suggestion . . . 
we have a large selection priced low 
to suit YOUR poekbtbook.
YARDLEY SETS FOR MEN
uShuve soap, after shave lotion, e<4s
SHAVING LOTIONS
He loves 'em! by Spruce,
r;
Delight your fayorltesjthls year by glv--^ / 
Ing them a box or two of FRESH FRESH f | 
Welch’s ClioeoidfeslO r ; they'll love 
your excellent choice; and good taste;





Black Watch, Faiierge, prhual from 
the very best and smartest right down 
to a inodest......................:........... 1,00
GiRUSH AND COMB SETS
Good (iiiallty hriishes. some 
smart opening In which to
(snnh. Makes a nice gift for
only ......... ............................... ...I. 2.30
Same as above for the youiigstors, 
added cowboy motif for the same price
PEN AND PENCIL SETS
Waterhiaa's Bversharp, Bhaeffer and 
others.
Pens priced ......................    5.00
Pencils priced .............................  3.25
NUT HO^E NUTS
We keep them fresh always In oui 
fispeelally eonstriietod display . . 
ready for your mohth-watorlng fad I 
uettoii! Have them made up in gir(}{ 
packages for your friends at 
.OhrlNtinns!"'
GIFT WRAPPIIl^GS
Meiallle papers, tissue,' <!olon red ainl 
plain ... rlhhons and stickers ... all 
moderately priced Iq help your pre- 
mints look more festive! ,
■' -y-:\
Lovely Biiakeskln cover with clasp 
and lock . , , excellent for anyone on 
your list. Priced at .1,90
May We Take This Opporfunity To Wish Vpu All
A VERY MERRY CHRISTIIAS
I Wo trust that good health and happinosi. will bo yOurf at thlR,
I - JoyousSoaion. ...
; ii'
XMAS DAY
!to onloyjallow our staff io 
Xmas at homo. 
Emergency Phono for 
. Proscriptlonsi /
g Before 4;p,m, phone 2454 After 4’ p.m. phono 3140 1
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
o , Manager
PRlBOltlPTION. NIGirr AND HMfilRGlilNOY OALTJ9 
Kl|lNr|^DBRSON; 8512;: ;•h, V.' ; NEWTON 8180 ;
I
FRANK MIGGINS, Phono WlU
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May this Holiday ' 
Season be a joyous 
and healthful 
one for our 
many friends.
From the Management 
and Staff at
Pearson Sash & Door
1^7 W®»tml»i$ter Ave. W. Penticton, B.C.
Four men of Penticton and dis­
trict have been appointed to sit 
In Courts of Revision to hear ap­
peals on assessments of land and 
improvements.
They are W. B. Carter, Robert 
Lyon, A. T. Longmore, all of Pen­
ticton, and W. E. Bomfoi'd of 
Okanagan Falls.
Court will convene hero Febru­
ary 1 and 2.
Whereas formerly each muni­
cipality appointed its own Court 
of Revision, all Courts of Revi­
sion are now appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 
The local courts covered a limited 
field of municipal asses.sment; 
however, the present courts will 
rule on all assessed values encom­
passed by tho Assessment Equal- 
i'/atlon Act.
Eac:h (;ity and district munici­
pality submitted nominations for 
their coui'ts, from wlijch repre­
sentatives have been carefully 
selected. Members of the courts 
for rural areas have, in the ma 
Jority of ca.ses, boon selected 
from lliose who have .served in 
Courts of Revision in previous 
yeaj’s
The 1955 Courts of Revision for 
all largo municipal school dis­
tricts have tliroe members, and 
large rural school districts have 
one member, except in the case 
of Powell River, and will con­
vene during the first two weeks 
of February. ' ^
Growers Move 
To Sell Produce Anywhere In B.C.
“KELOWNA — A resolutionyK*
Keremeos Notes
Tho recent "Peanut Drive" or­
ganized by the civilian committee 
for Cadets and Cadettes netted 
Squadron 582 the sum of $170. 
The door to door canvass was 
.splendidly organized under the 
convenership of Constable W. I'. 
Hare, who expresses appreciation 
of tho assistance, volunteered by 
a group of citizens, which includ­
ed the u.se of 12 cars and di-lvers 
for same. The drive covered Caws- 
ton, Hedley and Keremeos. As a 
matter of interest the money is 
heeded to pay rent for space pro­
vided by the Victory Hall board, 
also light and power. At present 
a photographic room in the hall 
is in the course, of construction, 
which’ will require equipping and 
it is also proposed to instal an 
indoor rifle range with back stops 
and .safety guards in the base­
ment of the hall. Purchasers of 
the “Party Packs” can rest as­
sured -that the proceeds will be 
well invested by the competent 
committee in charge of the move­
ment. * *
Miks • Virginia Sykes, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
*kes, currently attending the 
University of British Columbia, 
is.:spending the holidays at- her 
home here.
r; vMiss; jfdi^ce. Graham will spend 
the . Cbns^ in Van-
cQuverJ .
Av local resident,;, who pleaded 
g^iiltj^itoVa, Charge of carrying a 
revolver, w^ fined in local po­
lice;; eburt'rhCre fon^ Friday the 
sum of" $5/ arid cos^"and put bn 
probatipri^p^ther? charge 
Uni^vpii (fei|'the; irif iubrif^ of 5 liqdbr 
;dtev7;^^'firib:bf:$lffldrid'costs. - J
son, and their .son-in-law and 
(laughter Mr.s. Quintin Robertson 
and their children. Immediately 
afterwards they will Journey to 
California for an indefinite visit 
v/itli rclallves and friends.
•;i ct a
Teddy Beck, a member of local 
Air Cadets, Squadron No. 582, 
suffered a very painful accident 
on Thur.sday (>vening when in as­
sisting in Iho Planter.s’ Peanut 
Drive, in aid of funds for the 
squadron, ho fell into tho over­
flow of Keremeos Creek, appar 
ently unaware of the existence of
vvhich would hdvb lifted market 
ing board restrictions and per­
mitted Ashcroft grovvers to sell 
produce'anywhere in B.C. for a 
period of one year,' was over­
whelmingly defeated ' here last 
week.
Discussion highlighted the 
opening .se.ssion of the l9th an­
nual convention of tho B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board.
Purpose of the resolution, ac­
cording to delegate H. I-l. Gal- 
lacher, of A.shcroft, was to have 
the privilege of shipping direct 
to the coast market. It was back­
ed by 22 growers who have over 
5,000 acres under cultivation. Tho 
growers petition pointed out at 
one time Ashcroft brand of pot­
atoes were noted for their qual­
ity, but duo to the "chaotic con­
ditions arid interference by the 
marketing board," the brand has 
lost its Identity. It was- 'Idso 
charged restrictions were forcing 
Ashcroft growers out of exist­
ence.
The 21-odd delegates; strongly 
opposed the move. Louis Hart, of 
Osoyoos, arid R. J, Baslriott, Caws- 
ton, were outspoken in tHeir crIt- 
ici.sm, stating that other areas 
would ask for the .same privilege.
“If "we grant excluslye rights 
to one area, other districts would 
follow suit, and it would upset 
the whole marketlrig .system," 
Hart claimed.
Earlier, delegates considered 
resolutions dealirig with
H.,Turnbull of Lillooot, jumped 
to his feet stating Mr. Hart 
shottld show more respect to the 
chair.
H. H. Gallagher, of A.shcroft, 
did not think the chairman had 
tho 1‘lght to ask for individual 
opinions,
»Just before it - was agreed to i 
table tho matter untiLWedncj.s- 
day morning, board vice-chair­
man, M, W. Marshall said the 
matte? had been discussed at 
groat length among the directors. 
"Personally, Tm in favor of con­
trol, iHtt make it one zone. To 
make this fair, throw it into one 
district and let everyone have a 
chance at the rriarkets," he said, 
adding that it would al.so have 




If you have a simple black 
skirt — part of a suit or .separate 
combination — add a velveteen 
Jacket or middy top. Make it in 
pink or Anierican Beauty rod 
and you're set for (Iressy occ.'i- 
slons with little oxperi.se.'
A vum of
unsurpassed qualitya 
Dark, but light bodied.
Delicate Aroma.
Blended from a select 
(boice of 
famous old rums.
Ask for it today I
DEMERARA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
This advertisement is not published or. displayed by the 





J ifilr^jririd Mrs; Cargill Arrristrorig 
are;'s h:o:r-t:l;yv;;.?fqr. 
VariceJuV(jr, where they will spend 
Crinsri^s; with t^ son and 
daughter-iri-law, ' Mr.;^ arid * Mrs; 
George Ai'mstrong, "their little
LTiinjf iiu ciii. wi V..V. — “7 I three i u ii vvim
tho creek. Teddy was immediately zoning.. At' present the interior is 
ho.spitalizod and is progres.sing broken up into various zories for 
favorably as can be expected. marketing- purposes. A resolution
* " . from Kelowna requested that
Mrs. A. E. Eetcheswill went to present zones be abolisjhed and 
Kamloops to spend the Christmas ^be whole interior under con- 
weeken(i with her son-in-law and Lj.qj-'qj ^be marketing board be 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Neil placed irito one zone, bogged the 
and their three children. • Robert L^g^^jyjg down for over an hour. 
Etches of Victoria will also spend finally decided to table
Christmas with his brother-in-law |.be matter until Wednesday 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Neil ^ud L^Qj.j^ibg, .
Tom Wilkinson, speaking in
,, T - IV *4. P favor of the move, said it would
Wallace Liddicoat of Varwoa- away with a great deal of dis- 
yer and Alfred Liddicoat of New growers who
Westminster were recent visitors their, efforts of. marketihg
at the home of their parents, Mr. crop are hampered- by re-
and Mrs. W. Liddicoat. strictioris. ,
Mr and Mr"? H ■ C McGuffie Louis Hart, of Osoyqci.s, con-- 
will have as their guests for the curbed, that ^enfojeemen^^^
holiday season their sori-iri-law of zones has not been too ,-sue
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. eessful. - 7., ,
Reid ot VancoU'^er. Mr. and Mrs;
McGuffie will sail from Vancou- said, tbe no^thetA^ro^m^^^^
ver on January 4 for Hawaii for would be^P^sed as it^g^^ „ courage bootleggmg.v “The north
■ market is ;;the poorest ,in ;B,G.
. An' interesting ceremony took ft’s game.^
place recently: when-the following foundation from under
meiribers of the: Crinaciian -Girls yPU, . he said. ; y ^ .
iri; Training, of keremg()is:VUnited At this;-point,’conv^ion .chair- 
ChUrch were initiated: > Doriel man 'W.- A;' Johnston,-- Of Quesnel, 
Muriden, Joyce Molgafd, Robert warned delegates it.was, .;a:. rriajor 
Irinis, Joan McGoriigle, Bernice step and! proceeded J;o 'aSk indi-;
Bevercomb and. Edna Rainbow.
til
f
vidual delegates their ppiriion. 
■INDIVlbUAL..yO’rEt '-r:':‘Cy 
fj . I Mr. Hart objected. "Are . you 
' asking for . an indiyidual; vote? 
Sefems t<y rrie becausg yoUiarie 
I you are',.. ’’ At thfs.:«''i*'^
YOU CAN PLEASE EVERYONE WITH THESE 
ELECTRICAL GIFTS FROM BETTS ELECTRIC
LAMPS
Floor Lamps, Table, Boudoir, Pin-Up, Desk 
Lamps in Styles arid Colours to please for 
every room.
ELECTRICAL HOUSEWARES
Food Mixers, Floor Polishers, Ice Crediri ^
Freezers, Clocks, Toasters, Kettles, Perco­
lators. Just about everything to make a 
housewife happy.:
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Shavers, Shop tools. Table Lighters, 
Portable arid Mdritle Radios, Sewing 
Machines, Electric Blankets, Heating 
Pads,’Flashlight Gift Sets.
We Have The feifis That
HOW ABH^UT A NEW CpMBINATipN
275 Main St. Phone 4322 Penticton, B.O,
ighf up for d gciy and 
colourful season.
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NARAMATA — The recent | 
production by the Naramata 
Players of “Money to Burn”, writ­
ten by Perry Darling of this cen­
tre, appears to have been ririt 
only an artistic but also,a, mater­
ial, success. .Exact figures are not 
Available, but both Thursday aricJ 
Saturday evening productions 
drew' p'acked houlsos in the Com­
munity Hall, t ,
The flourishing: dramatic group 
is reportedly well satisfied with 
the success of their faU show, and 
are already thinking about their 
next production, as yet uncno.sen, 
which will appear in the spring.
"Money to Burn", a play with 
the, .speed and flair of a farce, 
was a three-act comedy, and in­
cluded a combination of clover 
chara(rior pulnllng and very hutri- 
orous incldent.s and .story devel­
opment.'The author. Perry Darl-J 
ing, was also cast in the loading ' 
roio of tho peppery old Major 
Clifton-Brown; -ho oxcollod In 
both rolo.s —- as writer and actor.
Chances are that, come tho 
Naramata PlayorsV spring i)ro- 
ductlon, south Okanagan; theatre- 
gbor.s will ngnln see many of tho 
faces that appeared in the highly 
popular “Money lo Burnt'. Apart 
from actor-wrilor Perry DarUngi 
these wore; Val Morcho (east In 
tho role of Mrs. ITubbol), John 
Darling (us Horace), Nadine. Oli­
ver (Betty), Kay Couston (Hel­
en), Florrr(S Walsh (Miss Cllfloh- 
Erown), nowebmer Stuart Berry 
(playing the Rector), and VI 
Grant (Susan). Stage lighting for 
tho play was ably done by Harry 
Kllllck.
THE GOVERNMENT OP - 
THE PROVINCE OP BRITISH.COLUMBIA
’'Tak^ the Liquor Control Board of British Columbia, with the approval of the
I<ieutehgpi*Goyernor in Council, has desighated the following area as a, Licerisirig area for the 
Issuhhcfi rif licences under the “Governiheiit Liquor Act, 1968”:
DESCRIPTION:
\ 1' ^ TOILYiir' ■ - - r?! ■ •
thli Idvirt^Wiint liiTot pwWlihild ot dtiphycd by the IRiuof Control ftotfd or by tho OovernMint of Brltlih Columbto
fl't'S
Nice mlxluro of practicality 
and glamor mr frosty evenings Is 
found In tho while wooL knit 
glove edged In gold crochet and 
spattered: with rhlnoHtoitoH,
For lllgli CUiinllty 
Gni'ponters imp MoolmnloN 






LICENSING AREA No.; 144 
Slmilkameeri Electoral District save and excOpt— 
The Corporation of the City Of Pchticton.
The Corporation of the yillage of Princeton.
The Corporatibn-of the Village of Oliver.
The Corporation of the Village of Osb^oos.
And further take notice that the Government of the Proyince of Brltlah' Columbia will submit to « vole of 
the electors In tho aforesaid UconsInB area, under tho ‘T.lfnioi’-omrirol P'lolilscltea Aot'S U.S.B.C. 10-18, Chapter 
103, the quostloni hereinafter set out— ♦
(a) Are you In favour of the sale of boor, ale, ami stout only under a puhll'c-houso licence for consumption on 
Ucenaed premlioe?
(Nbtoj A puhllo-houso llconoo will ho slmllnr lo tho present boor-parlour licence,)
(b) Are you In favour of the sole of boor, ale, stout, and wino only undor n dining-room licence for oonsumpllon
with meals on licensed premisoB 7 , ’ „ , ,, ,
‘ (Note: Dining-room Ilconcos will bo granted to hotels, restaurants, clubs, railway-cars, stoamnhlps, and 
'resorts,) : -'7', ■ , ,
(c) Aro you In favour of tho sale of liquor under a dlnlng-loungo licence for consumption with meals on liconaod •
(Se"*Dlnlng-loungo llconcos will be Issued principally to what aro commonly known as cabarets, and to 
' clubs.)
(d) Are you In favour of the sale of liquor undor n lounge licence for consumption bri llcehiod promises?
(Note: Lounge llconcos will bo Issued to cocktall-bnrs. They will bo granted only to clubs, hotels, resorts, 
railway-cars, and Btoamshlps,)
Tho result of tho pleblsclto taken under the .“Llquor-control Plebiscites Act” will bo consIdoMd by the 
Liquor Control Board as having a like olfoct.ns a vote conducted under the ‘'Government Liquor Act, 
when doallhg with applications for llooncos In rqspoot of promlBOs which are not presently Wconsod under the
"Governmont Liquor Act; 1053". It will not nffoob tlio Issuaneo of llconcos In respect of premises whioii are 
prosently licensed under the "Qovornmont Liquor Act," K.S.B.O,,1048, Chapter 108}
And further take notice thot tho Liquor Control Board will J^^olvo apidlcatlonB for llconcos in 
premises within the aforesaid licensing area wbicl: arc not already licensed tho nfovosn d mnoi t 
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Shoe.s that are eomfprtable are even more essential to a yonns 
mother tlian, to. u working woman, for the motlier walks about 
twelve'miles a day. But shoes should be {food-lpoklnfi: and ap- 
propviate to her status, too. When, like the postman, she must 
do her rounds in foul weather, this'youns: mother (left), wears 




Leaders of India and Pakistan 
express gratitude lor Canadian 
Red Cross aid. Immediately fol­
lowing the nows of tho distast- 
rous floods in India and Pakistan, 
Prime Minister.St. Laurent .sent 
messages of sympathy to the 
Prime Ministers of both coun­
tries. Mr. Nehru of India replied: 
‘‘I have received your message 
of August 23, 1954, and (lcei)ly 
appreciate your sympathy on the 
occasion of the devastation caus­
ed by unprecedented floods over 
large areas of India,, and in par­
ticular in the .States of Bihar, 
Assam arid West Bengal. Tiioro 
has been, loss of life and much 
damage has been caused to i)rop- 
erty and to tho l ice crop. Wo are 
endeavoring as best wo can. to 
repair the damage caiuSed by the 
catastrophe, and in this endeavor 
the people of India are profound
To show off your bracelets, if 
you incline toward theni, there; 
are even sweaters with'the. short­
er, three-quarter look. Be sure
they are short enough when ypt 




1 cup cranberries 
6 tablespoons sugar 
1 cake compressed yeast or
1 package dry granular yeast
2 tal)lespooi)s lukewarm water 
Vl- cup.all bran 
VL> cup scalded milk
3 tablespoons .shortening 
1/4 cup .sugar
teaspoon salt
2'/;> cup.s sifted'flour ’
l egg, well beaten.
Cook cranberries and sugar to­
gether over low heat, stirring 
carefully until sugar i.s dl.ssolved 
and skins aro’brokon. Lot cool.
Soften yeast in lukewarm wa-' 
tor. Combine .all bran and milk; 
let stand until most of moisture 
is taken up. Add- shorloning, su­
gar and salt and stir until short­
ening is moiled; cool to luke­
warm. Stir in enough flour to
Foi her outdoor and Indoor work on fair days, slie wears (cen­
tre) vvedgio moccasins of s<»ft glove leather. Tliis, any mother’s 
workhorse shoe, is comfortable and low, but has plenty of 
style and yonthfnlness. For days when she garners the Ser­
vice of a baby, sit tel*, she wears (right) a medium, heel in 
honey-colored leather, with seif buckle for her daytime outing.
ly grateful for tho help of the make thick b.attor. Add yeast and 
Canadian Red Cross in sending} boaion eggs, beat well. Add re­
medical supplies for tho relief of jmainder of flour to .make soft
Most very youthful wives soon 
find themselves very . youthful 
mothers and faced with' a host of 
new problems. One of these is 
shoes. , :
It was all right to dp jshdpping 
in down-at-heel loafers and socks 
when you. were, only .a ; wife, but 
it looks silly ;^and feels uncom- 
lortable when you are a mother. 
Yet) whal'are you to do- What 
lies between' 'the- over-younger 
loafer and the “sensible” tie shoe 
no gal Tyants to hurry into?
If; you’ve tried it, you ‘"know 
tliat^ a pair of once-good pumps 
put l out to pasture can give you 
a whopping backache. You walk
By ALICIA HART, Beauty Editor
about 12 miles a day and. badly 
need your comfort and support.
They are making shoes these 
days that are ideal for this kind 
of vvear—kitchen, nursery, super­
market. A leather flat-shoe that 
is youthful, yet sound for-the 
fpet, can be found in almost any 
.shoe store.
Because it’s leather, top and 
bottom,' it’ll wear and wear with­
out ever pinching. And your feet 
won’t feel-like 10 cents’ -worth 
of cat meat'because such a shoe 
supports you as the busted-out 
loafer can’t. ................
Further, this shoe eliminates 
the need for ch.angrng when .you 
take the baby out. for air. It’s 
a comfortable house shoe and still 
flexible with the hard, sidewalk 
underfoot. .
, Because you have ,,, to shop, 
weather or no, you need some 
rainy-day wearr^oo. Chances are 
your premarriage wardrobe in­
cludes only a pair of plastic 
covers for your date pumps. 
These, won’t do, when slopping 
to the butcher’s. A sound choice 
is a pair of storm boots. They’re 
leather and lined Tvith f,uzzy, stuff
that won’t pllpw your feeUto'get 
that bottled-up feeling when you 
have to stop off at the post office 
and the dry cleaners. Perfect, loo, 
for warm insulation when you 
and your husband go back to see 
the team. play. ■ - ■
And, of course, ypu’ye found 
out that.the feet just aren’t what 
they used to be. You work harder 
than ever you . did ^before - and 
the si^ikp heels hurt 'an hour 
after you leave the bpby in the 
charge of the sitter. Be reason­
able. Medium heels show off your 
legs as well as the bachelor , girl’s 
spikes, but they won’t leave' you 
flattened for yoiir' next day’s 
work. • ■ -
Furniture Goes Out Door
Wife Makes R Mistake When 
; She lets fippe^^ce Sl^
Nowdesign In sectional sofas is tills tlircc-piccb sot^ large enough 
to seat six people and versatile enough to permit this homemaker 
to change the fiirnlture about in her living room frequently .......
may riot find out .anything, but 
the salesman will think you have 
and other; shoppers will be Im­
pressed.) '
(2oll spring,?,, our exports v say, 
should be 'made of high carbon 
stool-(the.se go being when you 
twang them, like a, harp) and 
hey .should be attached to tho 
frame with .steel wire. And bo 
sure you get tho.so cushions in 
foanj rubber or quality rubber­
ized hair.
Furniture can be roomy with­
out being bulky, And it should 
have clean, modern styling to fit 
in most modern decors. Such dec- 
ors depend chiefly on .simplicity 
for their appeal.
Black tweed Is in tho lush class 
for a winter suit. This is no 
UnocU-about ^ult, but rather a 
beautifully fitted one that will 
bo tho very boat for years to 
come. With a straight skirt and 
a jacket fitted down over .the 
hips. It might bo Paris brought 
to life.
NEW YORK — There was a time 
whori the'bride, proudly survey­
ing the three-piece over.stuffod 
sot in her living room, rightly 
as.sumod that thi.s trio would keep 
her company for a llfellmo.
But no more. Rocont surveys 
made by tho people who make 
surveys show that tho llltlo wo­
man Is inclined to toss out the 
old living room furniture every 
ten years and replace It with 
completely new pieces, Vo her 
husband’s complete and ineffable 
delight.
'riie bride of .the 1020'h cho.so 
of courso, nk-’O, heavy, drab 
ploocs that wore ullraconsorva- 
tivo In ’design and wouldn't show 
soli. After all, It you’re going to 
have the stuff around for a long 
lime, what you want is pracllc- 
allty, not glamor.
Today, women' ai'o color-con* 
Holous to the extent of demand* 
Ibg lush turquoises, sooty blaoks 
and evon pale pinks. They want 
fabrics In lighter weights and 
they don't really care how the 
living room Is going to look ton 
years from now hoenuso they're 
going to change It around, any 
way.
If, however, trio homemaker 
has a practical streak In her na 
turq and her husband Is doing 
Ills host to encourage this, there 
are things for which she might 
look when she shops for furni 
turn.
Quality upholslorcd ' plccop 
should, according to furniture 
slyllst Morris Fu lor lair, have 
lioavy frames of klln*drlod hard 
wood put iogelhor with dowel 
pins and animal glue. (You can't 
really loll yourself If It's animal 
glue but you can force tho sales 
man to confess,) Corners In the 
frame should bo reinforced with 
filled corner Ijlocks for extra 
strength, (Got down on yoiu' 







She is M2 and her husband is 
44. He highly disapproves of her 
wearing make-up, and so she 
doesn’t;wear any. . . .....
He thinks it is fbolish for a 
woman • to slavishly follow fash­
ion, arid so she buys serviceable 
clothes and wears them uhtil they 
are worn out. |
But here’s the rub: During the 
ast two or three years he has 
“started eyeing other women in 
such an obvious manner” that 
she’s embarrassed to^ go out with 
rim.
She wonders now if she has 
made a mistake to .shun make-up 
and buy clothes because they are 
Dractlcal rather than because they 
are becoming and fashion-wise.
Of course, .she has made a mis­
take. Not ono woman In ten thou­
sand Is beautiful enough "as is” 
to compete in a world whore oth­




Nor can a woman who chooses 
nor clothes for their durability 
expect,to look very attractive 
when measured by vyomon'who 
ask one quosllon of the clothes 
they buy, "What does It do for 
ME?"
Take a woman who can't de­
pend on make-up and beauty aids 
and smart and becoming clothes 
lo pork' her up. Then lot her 
discover that her husband openly 
admires ihe women who have 
made tho most of themselves, and
you’ve got a woman sadly in need 
of a build-up.
Arid the^ kirid of- build-up/she 
needs is not to have her husband 
tell her how thankful he is that 
she is so sensible.
What she needs Is the: lift she 
will get from a new permanent, 
a bright lipsticki' at least half. a 
dozen' ’ jars of sweet-smelling 
creams' and; lotions, and a com­
plete now ^outfit from high-heolod 
shoes to perky hat. * . ' .
'fhat’ll" take ’ Rapa’s eyes off 
other women. , , -
the areas in di.strd.s.s.
The government and the people 
of India join me * in expressing 
to you and through you to the 
people of Canada our apprecla- 
tion'of your deep sympathy.” Mr. 
All’s message'to Mr. Sf. Laurent 
stated: 4‘V I, am deeply touched 
by the expression of your sorrow 
on jthe recent floods in East Pak­
istan;. On behalf of the govern­
ment and the people of Pakistan 
and on, my own behaVf I offer to 
you, the gpvefriment and the 
people, of Canada, our sincerest 
thanks for the, message of sym­
pathy; to the people , of Pakistan 
and particularly to those who 
have suffered in the disaster. The 
noble gesture on. the part of the 
Canadian. Red Cross in despatch­
ing .so promptly the badly need­
ed medical ;supplies is yet an­
other , example-of the practical 
manifestation, of the friendly 
feelinj[s pT the people of CJfinada 
towards' the people, of Pakistan 
and; Is being greatly appreciated 
all ■ovar j,the< country.
GOLFERS OF CANADA 
William/T.' Hamilton; manager 
of theVRpyali Canadian Gcdf AS; 
sociation,; lSa.s;; a<Ivised the Can­
adian-Red GrbssSpeietyth 
604:75, wrisVtli^'arribu^ of money 
realized ; by ; Natibrial; ;Golf ; Day 
this year., This annual event, 
spbrisprediiby^ theV^blishbrs ;;of 
Life; Magazirie,v;,cphtr^ rialf;
of the/pTOceeds'^tpgtK6|;Gariadiari; 
Red /Gfossr-^ciety/./' The ; 
half;is used .for jUh’ibrjplayer de-r 
velopment .by the RCtlA. 
SCA]>IDrN^lAN:;REb;;:CR6SS;
, In ■ tirripV of: distaster, whetKef 
natural or other ■ causes,; the ;i9 
million people of Scaridinavi^ 
now^ shareV a/ mutual,; Assistance 
pact. This has; been arrariged^^ by
dough. Turn onto sllglitly flour­
ed l)oard and knead. Place in 
greased bowl, cover and let stand 
in warm place until double in 
bulk. When light, punch down' 
and roll into rectangle about'12x9 
Inches. Spread cranberry mixture 
over half of rectangle; fold other 
half over cranberries and press 
edges together. Place in greased 
12x8;inch pan and let rise until 
double in bulk. Bake in moderate 
oven (350 deg. F.) 25 to 30 min­
utes. ' .
Yield: 1 loaf (8x12 inches).
A
ORtNK
You’ll save time in sandwich 
preparation by . lining up bread 
slices in pairs oh your \yorking 
surface and spreading all slices 
at one time with soft butter dr 
margarine, ,and then filling. The 
butter^ or margaraine prevents 
loss of moisture from fillings and 
should be spread, carefully to 
edge of each slice. / , ' , .
the Red • Cross Societies of ; Den- 
rnark, Finland, Norway and Svye- 
den. Similar agreements exist be­
tween; the' National Societies of 
Belgiurn and France, of Belgium 
and the Netherlands; of; the Ger­
man Federal Republic vand -the 
Nethe;:lands, and of the United 
States.;arid■ Canada. .„ -
m
'■ . ..... .............tm
V
D/stillfed in Canada' ahd distributed by Tfie /Hbus'e'ibfcSeogrom
This advertisement is not published orjdisplayed by











Short Slop Tiro Sorvico
Rotroacllng & Vulcanizing 
Phono 390 V. 250 Winnipeg St.
TOAST
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A Gift that keeps on giving all through
the year!
Give a Gift Subscription to the
Hjeratlb
NARAMATA
NARAMATA —- Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Salting, of Brldesville, ar­
rived in Naramata on Saturday 
and will visit' until the first of 
the year with their respective 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Salting and Mr. .and Mrs. Wal­
ter Greenwood. .
Gift Cards are available at the office Miss Shirley Rogers, who has 
been employed in Naramata'this 
fall and who has been staying 
at the home of Mrs. Janet Stiffe, 
returned to her home at Peach- 
land last week.
Donnie Ward has returned to 
Ocean Falls after spending ten 
days in Naramata visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al Ward,. 
♦ ♦ •
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Skidmore 
and family will motor to Sum­




Mrs. E. M. Taylor has returned 
to her home after spending the 
past three weeks as - a patient 
in the Penticton Hospital.
« * «
, Mr. and Mrs. David Crane and 
daughters, Nancy and Marjorie, 
will arrive from Kelowna to 
spend the Christmas weekend as 
guests with' Mr. ,.and Mrs. Paul 
Aldersey, at the Royal Anchor 
Motel Tourist Resort. Mr. 
Crane is the golf pro at the Kel­
owna Golf Club.
Mrs. A. L. Day was elected 
to succeed Mrs. Frank Luxton 
as president of the Women’s Fed 
eration to the Naramata United 
Church at the annual meeting 
last week at the home of Mrs. 
Morgan Wray. Others chosen 
and Installed into office for the 
ensuing year by Rev. Don K 
Faris were Mi.ss Helen McDoug 
all, vice-president, and Mrs 
Clyde Woollard, secretary-trea 
surer. Before retiring from of 
flee, which she has held for three 
years, Mrs. Luxion thanked the 
members foi‘ the splendid coop­
eration shown her during her 
term as president. Hostesses of 
tho evening were Mrs. Luxton, 
Mrs. Vorn Thomsen and Mrs. 
W. A. Ritchie.
COMMON SENSE WILL 
PAY DIVIDENDS
By OSWALD JACOBY 
I have been advising players to 
use a point count for about 20 
years, so perhaps nobody will ob­
ject too strongly if I backpedal 
a bit. Today’s hand shows how to 
do your counting with an admLx- 
ture of common sense.
North has no question at his 
first turn to respond. He had an 
automatic raise to two spades.
South then had a fairly close 
question —r to rebid or not ? The 
original count of the South hand 
was 15 points in high cards and 
1 point for the doubleton. After 
the raise, however. South was 
entitled to count an additional 
point for his length in spades.
This made his total count 17 
points. It was possible for North 
to have about 9 points for the
A
Gentlemen prefer, when beset 
by present problems.
to consult
Between fifty and sixty young- 
.sters attended the United 
Church Sunday School Christ­
mas party hold on^ Monday af­
ternoon in the recreational room 
fft the Christian Leadership! 
Training School. A very enjoy­
able afternoon of games was 
highlighted by a visit from San­
ta who distributed candy and 
oranges to all following a show­
ing” of special seasonal films. 
Rev, Don K, Faris assisted by 
his son was master of ceremon­
ies for the happy occasion.* *
Miss Ria Pederson, a nurse-ln-
Full House Hears 
Oliver Choral 
Society Program
Corset and Hat Shop
403 Martin St. - Phone 2934
OLIVER The South Okan­
agan Choral Society prc.sented its 
eighth annual Christmas carol 
concert in the high school audi­
torium on Sunday, December 12, 
The group has about 40 members 
this year. Harold Ball was con­
ductor,
A capacity audience enjoyed a 
lovely program of traditional mu­
sic. Thirty-one different seledtions 







„—- ere given, ost t
training at St, Paul s Hospital, Most popular were “Angels
nrrived in Naramata __
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South West North 
1 4 Pass 2 4 





er should Keep it in the back of 
his mind-that the 4-3-2-1 point 
count tends to overvalue queens 
and jacks. This doesn’t moan 
very mucit in a liand that lias an 
assortment of aces and kings as 
well as queens, a'nd jacks, since 
everything evens out ' in ' such 
hands. But when a hand con­
tains only queens and jacks, 
without, a single ace or king, the 
point count will bo quite a bit 
higher than the true value of 
the hand.
Another thing to remember is 
t lat a queen or a jack In a short 
unbld suit is, very often iqulte 
worthless. A queen or a jack is 
at its most valuable when 4t is 
supporting a king or /an ace; and 
It is at its most worthless when 
t is part of a short suit with no 
ligher card. For this reason, 
North should tend to subtract 
something from the value of his 
queen of hearts and his jack of 
clubs.
After Nprth finished subtract- 
ng for one thing and another, 
le had no further bids. He was 
correct in passing the bid of three 
spades even though he seemed to 
have 12 points. The defenders 
in the actual hand easily won a 
dub, a diamond, and two hearts, 
holding the. declarer to nine 
tricks.
Outfit Includes:
Brownie Hawkeye Camera, 
Flash Attachment, 8 Fla.sh 
Bulbs, two 620 Films, Two 







Vancouver, arri e i r t  Heard on High" from
on .Tuesday morning to wait un- traditional French version, 
tjl January 17 vvith “Whence'of Shepherd Maiden,”
U French Canadian folk song ar- 
Mr. and Mrs. Pederson are ^y' Harold Ball and “La
Stmaf day, ofhers. oxpacted La Vieja”. traditional
T ^H'‘'‘„,'^arXt“a"\nd"cLrl’ relictions of spedil in-
Arnold, oLNaramata, and Carl.l included the “Carol of the
of Summerland. ^^ Bells’’; by Lenotovitch, “Echo
„ ' __ • „ Hymn’’,'' 17th century German
Cyril Dicken, the nine-month^ Sleigh” by Kountz, and
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Twelve Days of Christmas”
Dicken, has returned home a - A*-silver collection was taken
ter spending the past week in grand piano fund,
the Penticton Hospital. 1 ^
rai.se to two spades, so .South 
could see some reasonable chance 
for game. Hence South made 
the invitational rebid of three 
spades.
In such a situation. North is 
expected to go on to game if he 
has 8 or 9 points but to pass 
below game jf he has only 6 or 
7 points. North counted 9 points 
in high cards and 2 points for 
the two doubletons, to say jioth- 
ing of an extra p’oint for holdijig 
the queen of partner’s bid suit. 
Tho count scorned to come to 12 
points, but this was .sheer non- 
sen.se.
Every experienced bridge play-
OKANAGAN ENCAMPMENT 






Dancing fO till 2
Admission .... ^2*®® each
Gerald Raynor,'a UBC student 
arriWd in Naramata on Sunday 
to spend the seasonal holiday.s 
visiting his parents, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Cyril T. Raynor.......
I-’’.' j
Miss Jean Stiffe will arrive 
from "Vancouver on . Christmas 
morning to spend Saturday and 
Sunday i with her mother, Mrs. 
Janet Stiffe; her sister,r Miss 1 
June Stiffe, and her cousin, Bon­
nie jTrayhoiN
^ Mh - and Mrs. Paul Aldersey 
arid ' Faith returned' to Naramata 
oni Friday after/tSpending the | 
past three'weeks Iri Duncan.
LOOK AT THESE CHRISTMAS SAVINGS TO 
EASE CHRISTMAS BUDGETS .
U:-
hi"'
A, very successful turkey bin- 
go was held in the cbmmunity 
hall on Thursday evening under 
the auspices ' of, the- Naramata 
Volunteer Fire Brigade. Much 
Iriterest was centred, on the new 
fire fighting truck on display 
adjoining the hall. The truck, 
recently acquired. Is now in the 
fire hall and ready for service in 
the I^aramata district. Proceeds 
from the bingo will go towards 
obtaining other fire fighting 
equipment.
Victor, Fancy 
5 oz. Tin..... 2 f<» 59^
BE EH
'VlINCIION.IC,
H. A. Mitchell arrived home 
on Wednesday evening after 
spending the past five wdeks In 
Shaughnes^y Military Hospital, 
Vancouver.
When H. P. Salting and 
Thomas Dlckout returned from 
a brief visit in New Westmin­
ster, they wore accompanied by. 
the former’s daughter, Mrs. Vera 
Pederson, who will visit for 
some time In Naramata wltlv her 
parents.
4 ... 4 4
Clover Leaf Solid 
7 oz. Tin ...1.........
Nabob Deluxe 
125’s..........
FREE DEUVERY on orders of $10.00 or over. 
Only 10c charged on.orders less than 
$10.00












...................... 16 oz. Jor
Nabob 9 oz. Jar
Large Solid Heads Each
BIIISSEL SPROUTS Carrots
Libbys Hawaiian, 20 oz. Tin
Whole KERNEL CORN




Mrs. WllUnm Steel, a winter 
guest at tho Royal Anchor Motel 
ToUVost Resort, loft today to 
spend tho Christmas holidays
with friends in Summoiiand.* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Day and 
y, of IQuosnol, aro expectfamily, - - ____
pd to arrive In Naramata on 
Friday to spend tho Christmas 
weekend holiday visiting the 
former's brother and slstor-ln 
law, Mr, and Mrs, A. L. Day, 
and many friends hero.
4 4*




PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LTD.
EXTEND THEIR SINCERE WISHES 
FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
Free dollvcry> call rcnticton 4050
Mr. and Mrs, U, J. Tinning 
and family loft yostorday for a 
month’s motor trip holiday to 
California and other aouthorn 
States. * * *
A record family congregation 
attended the "White Gift" sor- 
vicn on Sunday morning In ll\o 
Naramata United Church, Tho 
Clu'lstmas story prosonted by 
Uov. Don K. Faris was Inter 
spersod with carol singing by 
tlie many present after which 
tho while pueltagod gifts wore 
deposited in the traditional cere­
mony. Although food was espe- 
ciiilly requested for tills year's 
service, many other very Hult- 
Hhle Items were Included In the 
gifts which will ho sent txi the 
First United Church, In Vancou­
ver, for distribution whore need­
ed. * * *
This advertisement Is not punished or displaved by the Llauor 




Florida Pink, Largo Size for
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Horsey - 20 oz. Tin .................................
ORANGE JUICE








10 To 14 
Pounds
Everyone making a purchase has a chance 
to win
A DENT’S WATCH
ON6 EACH WEEK FOR SIX WEEKS 
Also
$10 FREE PURCHASE GIFT
Everyone gels a chance for a FREE Purchaio 
Certificate for a maximum of $10.00 or 
whatever amount undor $10.00 you purchas­
ed during woek.
* We have a large seledion og all types of Pouhry at very low prices
Howard Luxion, who Is’ with 
the teaching staff at the elc- 
meiilavy school at Forc.'Jt Grove, 
Is visiting over the holidays with 







■") 4311 ^'^alfv St.
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f«v Red COMFORT oAd SATlSFACTtOM
BASSEH’S TRANSFER
69 Nanaimo Ave. East Phone 30M
PENTICTON, B.C.
. V,
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES Fb R OVER HALF A CENTURY
Youe
Inteiests Oveiseas
Our London, England, office 
has the knowledge, 
experience and understanding 
required to handle your 




626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
WATER
ireveals wKisky s 
true flavour
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test*' 
■ ' Water, plain or sparkling, f 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet.
•:\ ■■;
this advertisement is not p.ublished or displayed
Cbntrol Board or by tire Government of British Cqlumbidi^'
niP ARB PAPER INDWlhiT
The sincere thanks of the Pulp and Paper Jndu8try;gpe8 
to all school principals and tholr teachers who^ 'dp- 
operatipn helped make this, our eighth annual essay 
competition, an outstanding success. Professor R. ;;W, 
Welivyood, Dean G." S. Allen and Mr. E.' W. Camptiell,; 
who acted as judges, were greatly Impressed by tbe high,
: standard of entries submitted. Veri^ close Judging ;wfis 






6. MonU, Orliidrod, loP Miir«iir*l W SutllirlliHil,
B.C., Enderby Junlar>S«nlor KbimToom, B.C., ,K«jMloop|i
HiBh School. Junlor-Sonlor HlgH Sohool.
Onii Grnco WatanRbe, Kamloops, 2nd A. Hiwat, Endorby,
B.C., Kamloops Jiinlor'Senlor B.C., Endorby Junlpr-Skijlor
HlRh School. Hl|h School. {
Vornon, 9|.||, Sharon R. .Blanchard, .Chos*,
HiBh B.c.,ChastElomtnUry>S«nlBr







or our lom/en orfie* 











THE BIGGFST TKUCK LOAD that has ever passed through Penticton but 
,'.icertainly one of the bulkiest, is shown above Thursday afternoon as the three-truck 
‘ convoy stopped on Lakeshore Drive. Frank Dellwo, Spokane, stands before one 
''pf.the big Mack diesels laden with a 13 foot wide by 13 foot high load of .beer 
.'making machinery that is headed for Enterprise Breweries in Revelstoke. Because 
of extra* wide load, a car carring a huge sign moved in advance of the trucks to 
advise oncoming motorists of the situation.
Vegetable Marketing Zones
Merged Into Single District
SENIOR
lo* IroiH M. Rcynohlt, Larlner,
B.C.,DoltBjimlor>S«nlorHlBh ..
Schoo|[. Ellnboth High Sehoo^l.
Onfl DoanrJ. Clancy,Xodner, B.C,, 2nd
Dolta Jimlor>8onlor High **"“ B.c., Delta Junlor.SaMerHr 
School. School




qril Irma Krauto, Ladiior, B.C., Srd i‘®*K*hVrOj|
Delta Junlor-Sonlor High Abbotsford. B.C., Abl»t»rard
School. Junlor-Sonlor High Schtal,
SENIOR I
lot •’o'my Mulfj ''ohfowv*!;' P*®:»Mogoo Sonlnr High School. 
2ni| Mmirlco P. Tonorowsbl, Van- 
couvor. B.C,, Kltsllano Junlor- 
Sonlor High School.
.Rril Graham S. Thompion. Van- 




lot Wondy Kollond, Vaneaiivor, 
B.C,, Sacred Heart Goiivont. 
9n(l Patricia C. Ztimor, Vanoouyor, 
B.C., John Ollvor Junior- 
Senior High Sijhoolt 
Q|<(l Sandra J. Ca'moron, 











Ond Judith E. Marihall, Haxtiten. B.C., Haieltan AmaliamaUii 
School. ■ ; :
ftrrl Carol Adoinii, Now Wtit- 
''1^” mlnilor, B.O,,. Como, LaM 
Junlor-Sonlor I1l|h Sehi^ll.
SENIOR
1 n* Bud Percy White, Port Mollon,
B.C.. rJpiiiintonn Junior- 
Sonlur MIkIi Schuol.
On.l BoltO'MaiIc Cnriton. Smilhori,
B.C.. Smilhert Junlor-Sonlor 
High Schnnl.
qr<l Torcnco E. Storey, Smllhor*.




.21111 wi; “T.ws'*wr;aa 2"'' striKMtsi'ffli.Ssaiy:
’ . Senior High School, . ..
qril Myrna 0. Ilimlor, Victoria, 3i<(l Carrol Joan lliintor,.VIetorla, B.C." Eiqillmalt High Sohool. “*'' B.O., Eoqiilmalt High S4h00l>
CP.R.OA
, KPLOWNA — Delegates at- 
teiidlng the B.C. . rnterior Vege­
table Marketing Board conven­
tion last week approved abolish­
ing the various zones which 
come under the control of the 
bp.a.F.d.. Sind, establishing a pne- 
zone area.
The ■ resolution, .submitted by 
the. Kelowna local, was finally 
passed, following prolonged dis­
cussion.- .
At present the marketing area 
iSu.divided into six zones. Bound­
aries are Cache Creek in the 
north, Flood in the west, and 
Creston in the east. Under the 
neW set-up, growers will still not 
be 'able to ship direct to coast 
ort'Prairje markets.
Delegates also approved an­
other resolution which recom­
mended, tp the marketing board 
that when vegetables are diffi­
cult or impossible to market 
through regular channels, grow- 
ei’s be permitted to soli that pro­
duce direct to the market.
Due to geographical isolation, 
delegates also approved allowing 
the Creston area to have its own 
potato pool.
At the outset of the discussion 
dealing with marketing of pro- 
diick whereby - growers {vyould be 
permitted ito ^sell vegetables to 
J ariy'market when the bb.ard finds 
it difficult : to .ihove, bne:,delegate 
'' stated it ik getting-tokh^ 
where, it is necessary Vo, give 
the ,board more assistance “or it 
will fold completely.”
Louis Hart, of Osoyoos, said 
the re.Wlution was merely a rec­
ommendation.
PROLONGED' DEBATE 
■ Tom V^ilkinson, of Kelowna, in 
urging relaxing of restriction, 
sai^ it wourd'give the growers an 
opportunity to compete with 
other • competitors on a more 
equal basis. The motion was fin­
ally carried.
Suggestion for the abolition of 
the various zones, in favor of 
;orie' area, caused a prolonged dis­
cussion before it was approved.
'Aisked for an opinion as to how 
ItV would affect the marketing 
agency, Ted Poole, secretary, said 
It would “make life easier”, and 
thpt a slight saving may be real­
ized oh inspection areas. He was 
unable to say whether it would 
cut off sales to wholesalers.
Yi Suglmoto, of Grand Fork.s, 
thought .a ono-zone system would 
“ruin the whole system x)f order­
ly marketing.” Ho added, "we 
have- our marketihg machinery 
.set up and yet .wo arc ready to 
throw it out the window in one 
day's notice.
Louis Hart, of Osoyoos, .s])euk* 
ing In favor of the resolution, 
said, “we want to sell our pro- 
clucc/*
H,'*rurnbun; of Lillooot, favor- 
oU, referring the matter back lo 
the locals fpir more (’onsldoration, 
and ,ho .wa.s, Hupporlotl by .John 
Dosmontl, of Kamloops.
SERIOUS DECISION 
“If would moan delaying tho 
whole thing for 12 'months," 
eountoml Mr. Wilkinson. “Don't 
ho caught In yoin; own nol when 
Homotiling dovolops llmt works 
to the dolrlmont of Iho organiza­
tion,'! lio added. Ho warned that 
lot of growers wotild like lo “kick 
tho mnrliotlng hoard ovor" Just 
hccaiiHO qf lack of *ohangcs In 
Iho marketing WHtom, parlloular- 
ly since Iho wai. TIo added that 
tho lU'ohlem has eonoornod grow-' 
ci’H for tho last three yoaj's.
Board ohalrman Ilohork Slook- 
ton, of Kamlooiis, warned tlolo- 
gntoH It was a, soi’louH doolslon 
they wore making and he too 
wondered whether Iho matter 
Hhould ho referred hack to Jixtals.
Ho referred to the H)[5() eonven- 
tloh when delegates favored (ion- 
Iral piu'kIngiKliiHes for voge- 
tables, '.'If the hoard had gone 
ahead, wo would have heen doing 
something that growers were 
against," ho slaleil. At various 
mootings In recent weeks, various 
locals linvo turned down the cen­
tral packlnghousd scheme,
. “If the ma.lerlty of growers 
want It, we'll have no allernallve 
but to put It Into effect," he 
said.
' In a Hliaw vole taken' by the 
ohalrman, It was disclosed that
matter with their locals. In some 
cases two or three delegates rep­
resented one local at the conven­
tion.
An Osoyoos grower, O. Jahnke, 
said several other resolutions 
dealing, with extension of zones, 
indicated growers had discussed 
the matter. ^
CHALLENGES PROCEDURE
At this point, H. H! Gallacher, 
of Ashcroft, challenged the pro­
cedure of the chairman in asking 
delegates if resolutions had been 
discussed with locals.
“If you do this, you may as 
well adopt the same procedure 
on every resolution that comes 
up. Let’s get on with our busi­
ness,” he said.
Mr. Wilkinson said that Kelow­
na was the largest growing area, 
and meeting chairman, W. A. 
Johnston, of Quesnel, said he was 
not in favor of “passing the 
buck”' back to growers. “ The 
impression I get there is dis­
satisfaction. So let’s do something
which may eliminate this dissat­
isfaction. There’s no point in re­
maining disatisfied throughout 
the season.”
Mr. Wilkinson again interject­
ed saying there is “too much fear 
among the growers— fear among 
board members they will do 
something unpopular. When • I 
was on the board we did some 
unpopular things. That is the re­
sponsibility of the board. Some­
one has to take the leadership. 
If we refer everything back to 
locals, we won’t get anywhere.” 
AMERICAN SHIPMENTS
Felix Carorso said a one-zone 
area would possibly curtail Am­
erican truckers. Wholesalers 
should buy locally and not truck 
in from the states, he said. He 
added that a few years ago, the 
growers wereTOO percent behind 
the board, but not so today.
Finally the amendment to re­
fer the matter back to locals was 
defeated, and the resolution was 





KELOWNA ; — City Council 
W£ls somewhat staggered when it 
received a $4,539.34 legal bill from 
its city solicitor for acting on 
behalf of the corporation in con 
noctlon with a damage suit 
launched against the city for de 
predation of property when a 
power sub-station was erected.
E. C. 'Weddell, Q.C., submitted 
a bill for $3,000 for defending 
three actions against the city; 
$1,500 for agents’ fees, while sun­
dries amounted fo $39.34.
Three re.sidents brought action 
against the city; the B.C. Power 
Commission and West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co^ after a pow­
er sub-.station was erected on 
Richter Street and Francis Ave­
nue. They 'claimed the structure 
depreciated property values, while 
the transmission humming noise 
Interefered with their sleep.
The action was settled out of 
Court for a total of $16,500. Under 
the settlement terms, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Matick received $9,800 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Morrow, 
$5,800. City had to. purchase an 
adjoining lot to tho power station 
al a cost of ,$2,250. Action of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Perrault was dis­
missed with costs.
Under settlement terms, tho 
two power companies agreed to 
pay the city $6,133. The city pur­
chased the Matick house and this 
was later sold for $6,500. •
When the settlement was an­
nounced, Mayor J. J. Ladd said 
he thought the net liability to 
the city would be between $4,000 
and $5,000. Rather, than have the 
matter dragged through the sup- 
rerqe court and incur additional 
costs, council agreed to settle out 
of court, the mayor explained 
when terms were announced.
At Monday night’s council 
meeting. Mayor Ladd suggested 
that Mr. Weddell’s bill be tabled 
for bne week, pending further 
study. The city solicitor, in a cov­
ering letter, stated he would be 
glad to furnish details of the bill. 
Alderman Bob Knox said he 
would like to see a breakdown in 
figures.
Mr. Weddell’s service on the 
damage action started-November 






IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abov* poym#n(i co»,f eYirylhingl 
£v*n S Poym«n(j, tof /n-belwe^n
1 omounli or, in praporlltn, (Con.)
Phone-Get iOP/Von P/PST WSfr
► Save time by-phoning and giving a 
few quiqlc facts about yourself. Upon 
approval, get loan in single visit. Your 
loan is ?Wo«n£-iZED—liand-taitorcd to 
fit your convenience, needs, and in* • 
come. Phone, write, come in today!
Loans $50 to $1200




221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for Hie YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 





‘the gift for 
everyone'' 
GREYELLS have
The iehristmas 'spirit:- has
voided ,the^-eleniehtary and prim-
ary schools of Rehtictbri; Ample ^
manifestation, pfrihis true spirit Qllt
of .Christmas-i-the spirit of giv-.-
ing — is shown by the presenta­
tion of $335 to the March of 
Dimes. This sum surpasses by 
approximately $100 the amount 
donated last year by the children 
of the same schools. '
These many dimes, destined to 
help the crippled children, repre­
sent both sacrifice and initiative 
on the part of the pupils. Sacri­
fice, because the school principal 
D. P. O’Connell, urged each child 
to use only his own money for 
donations. Initiative — for many 
wore the schemes devised to earn 
money. Coat hangers, egg cartons 
and bottles were collected and 
sold. Christmas decorations were 
made ,and sold. Proceeds from 
the sale of apples swelled the 
funds.
In making the presentation to 
CKOK Mr. O’Connell was accom­
panied by pupils who represent- 
ed the three school. Jacqueline 
Hay and Sharon Preston spoke 
on behalf of tho primary school. 
From tho Jermyn Avenue Elo- 
montnry School, Susan Howo, 
Dorryll White and Leonard Spa,u- 
rlel told of methods of raising 
dimes. 'Valerio MacNoill and 
Claire Budgon reprosontod the 
Carml Elem^ontary Sehool.
DON’T KILL THAT 
LIVING MOUSE TRAP
The B.C. government claims 
that tho hawks most commonly 
shot, Hueh as rodtalls, aro thq 
ones that soar In wide circles In 
Ihe sky and often porch consple- 
uoiisly In tho opon. But those 
hawks are the ones that food 
mostly on Insects and rodents 
and are often known as “living 
mouHO-lraps". Those typos of 
hawks aro. honeflclal to man and 
should not ho killed unless found 
guilty of doing actual damage. 
Tho Cooiicr's ’ goshawk, and 
sharp-skinned aro harmless spoc 
les of hawk.
Estimate^ Percent
KELOWNA — Provincial de­
partment of agriculWre has been 
instructed to cut its 1955 esti­
mates by five percent, M. MJ Gil­
christ, markets commissioner, 
told delegates attending the 19th 
annual convention of the B.C. 
Interior! Vegetable Marketing 
Board.
Speaking, briefly at tho recent 
session, ' Mr. ■ Gilchrist; admitted 
that' a five percent ,Cut was “quite 
a bit" insofar as his department 
is concerned.
He told delegates not,to be 
discouraged because this had 
been a disastrous year from the 
vegetable-raising standpoint. “No 
matter how dark things appear, 
there’s always the ray of sun­
shine." .
Players To Produce 
"Hay Fever" In Feb.
OLIVER — Qlfver Community 
Players, under the direction of 
Jim Argue, held. their last meet­
ing of the -year ; December 14, 
tentative, casting for their new 
play was completed. '
Noel Coward’s ‘.‘Play Fever”, a 
comedy in three acts, will be pre­
sented early in February. Rehear­









HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES















'‘Created in the past, I'owr pleasure today. »
i
aovuii liolugutus IiulI tllscusisutl tlio
NOTICE
lOE’S SHOE CLINIG
will bo closed for tho 
Holiday Season from 
Dec. 24 td Jdn, 3, 1955.
★
Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to all 
our, friends and cus­
tomers and welcome 
back in 1955.
*’Wa88aiU”~thc tIme-honoured toast moans "Good HciiUh",
And today this Antique wassail bowl fo*C£oatos this warm scone
from tho past—of tho festive season and the traditional Yule 




AMHBROTOUna. ONT. VANCOUVKN. ■. O.
mk m
This advorHsoment Is not publlthed,or displayed by tlto Liquor Control Board 
, , , or by Iho Cqvoiuincnt of Brlllsh Columblq
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Prices Effective
s. ' ' ,
Dec. 23 To Dec. 29 or Jelly - Ocean Spray - 15 -oz. Tm ....
\/l ■ .
Licorice Allsorts wiikinsons. 4, Lb. Box 1»29
Aipeldorn^if afers Mcf itio s Price, 9 oz 79c
IMCplliiislixS'ls:”:";" Bottle ^0
Soft Drinkp AssortedS In Cartons ......... ... .... 6 btis 42c
Cr^msj&pesK. . 1 Lb. Pkg 39c
SiigwAlf5 ^ Gurds ........  30 oz/ bottle 25c
iftisismts’cS .... 11'4 oz./99c
Cocktail 1 1*^ Hollandi House, Wliisky;'V;"';:/QA^ 16 oz; Bottle.:’ OUL
Mixed NulCS Pinetree Salted .... 1 lb. pkgv 591*
Sunny Dawn ' 





Berkshire Cheddar, Nippy, z’Lb.
krdh: for' snacks, etc.j T2; bz.-
^f^Lorens---.-..i-’, ,
■iNippy. Flavor 8 oz. pkg
•■BeM,-(Foflds ' i ■
[./Home Style .......... 16”o£ Jar
Ritz Bisaiiits A Party Favourite 16 oz. pkg 
Christies ............  6 Vi oz. ■ pkg




Ripe OI1V6S Ebony, Giant ....  16 oz. Tin'-.^lc
Cr^binBdt Brigade, Fancy .... G'/z oz* Tin
Queen Olives muiGi^eei... ... 12 oz. jar 45c 
Sweet^’"'*’* Pickles ubbys, le oz jar 39c 
Small Wet Shrimps 5 oz. can 39c 
Small Sweet Gherkins Kd. 9 oz. ja. 41c
'Wi
Bose Brand A An 




ALL Turkeys purchased^at'Sateway are guaranteed to cooV Up tender and be delicious, Government inspected for
CHRISTMAS
BeltsviH Broad Breasted Bronze' ’ Fully Drawn terbad Breasted Bronze ?
TBRLEyS- 1 til Ki YS TURKtys TB R K E y S
Reddy to Cook 7 . . 12 lbs. and .. ■ ’> ... f •' V' ■'' ' ''•■'f ..  ' ■ • ■
10 Lbs. and Underi............. ■ . '. . Average 12 To 18 Lbs. . . ' //.'K'-Z'under 25 Lbs. and Up
Gr.“r'Lli.i5c Gr. “Ar - LMK Gr, “A” - tb.S9{ Gr-“A” -
Fresh fork PiCDics Whole or shank; half, Lb. ']m
Average 4 to 6 lbs. Head & Feet Olff. Gfad0ji‘i^”f Lb.
■>; "V . :
61 ESI DUCKS
Average 104o 14 Lbs.
Average 4 to 6 Ibs^, fully 





Swifts; Brookfield, 1 lb. pkg. each 
< Leah V and Mea iy .......... Lb.
Si P Ci';B i3l C0WSliced;;ILay^r?. ........*.^. Vt Lb.
'GroUliji B^cf ‘'A’’ Rod ...:.......... Lb.










Sweet, Juicy . ; . Edsy-To-Peel. A favorite witli^thje children
f V ’'.V
lib. Box • ••••OOOftOO TwiBoxOs t • • 0 0 0 • 0 0^
Delicious served hot or cold 
Outt or Shank Cut .... LBi
Ready-To-Eat . . . Simply Heat and Servo 
t)utt or Shank Cut LB«
BONEP ANB ROLLED HANS






u,4!lt'Smoked . ., Tenderized 
^Whole or Half'...........
Top quality Show Beef which Includes . . . Champion of open singles 
— Reserve Champion of open alnglds —/Reserve Grand Champion 
of Show — champion pen of 15 head — Reserve Champion Pen 
of 5 head and lnany others.
SiHOin StOfllC or Roast, Gfado “A” Show........ Lb. 79C
T Bono StGOlk or Roast, Grade "A" Show ...... Lb. 79C
Ollib SlOflk or Wing Roast, Gr. Rod "A’!. Show, Lb. iSC 
BOUNd SlOOk or ROAST, Grade f'A" Show .... Lb. 630
Ruiwp Roost l8t &'2nd cuts, Grade “A” Show, Lb. 59(!
Hinds of Beef require mora agoing to produce a tender and delicious 
eating roast or steak thqn do fr,ont cuts. To ensure oOr customers of 
comploto satisfaction, those cuts hayo , boon aged and dro now
Beotor) • Ideal for , Sauce 
or Jolly . . , V






2 1 Ax. ICalifornia SiiiiklHi ■ 1Q/»lbs i^C iiCmOUS Fresh and Taiigy    I.h.
2 lbs 15c Limes ....  carton 34c i
Imported ... 
Snowhite Hoads .. LB.




We resto've (he right, to limit qiiantliles
Delicious Grapes To
Make Your Tdble Festive .........
0ANAI>A:SAIITSWAY- T.IMITEII
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..Mr. and Mrs. Wally Thorpe and 
jffilldre^n, Heather and Billy, are 
kavlhg on Wednesday lor Banff 
r)here they will visit until‘the 
K»‘st of the new year,
) ■
Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe left today 
for FJdmonton where she will 
visit over the holiday season with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence D. Palethorpe, 
and faitilly.
PENtlCTON SAWMILLS LTD, 
NEW LOW PRICES NOW IN EFFECT
GREEN SLAB§i-2 tord load ...
1 cord Load .........
CESLABS—2
DRY SLABS—ijiord load ... ...^
1 cofd load.............
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ,...
T cordHodd ..............
SAWDUST—2 unitJoad ..............
1 unit iodd :.............





AC3teOSS 56 Sad cry 
I One of the 57 Seine 
Crosby singing DOWN





13 Stead . —
14 Heraldic band 5 Ireland
13 "My Gal----.” 6 Sore
16 Ernest’s twin 7 Color
■ SEE










































19 Song of 
triumph
23 Clamps , 38 Television part
<24 Street wolf 40 Anoint
25 Glacial snow 41 Skeleton .
26 Dental 42 Fruit drinks .
equipment 43 Hoarfrost . *■ -
27 First name > 44 Persian prince
28 Sea bird 46 Greek letter,
29 Cleopatra had 47 River in
one of these , Belgian Congo 
31 Italian dialect 48 Cut 
33 Group of eightSO Health'resort
Grades At Keremeos Combine
keremeos A capacity)!^-
1 1 5 } 7 8 r 11
\l 13 14
15- 1^ 17
18 P ii) ■ ' ‘
n
W<
ii ■,:« ■ .t, . ,
IS i lb m.
m
a. W
i) i fr 33
34 i 35
W' \ 37 3b
ijO 4) 1 "yW vf.
HI Hi !r
W<
45 Hb 47-:: w
49 so 5i v*
Bt w ' '-
Si - Sh 57 i- . n
4 ■'





The number of apple trees in [ tion of fresh apples at about 0.56 
Canada has declined since .1931 pounds has varied-litl;le dhring 
by 47 percent,- from 10.2'million the last 20 years, feo the increasec 
trees, to 5;4 million, according to consumption is mainly ‘due- to a 
a review of trends in production growth in population 
and distribution of Canadian ap- With every prospect that Can- 
pies by ^Q. W. Ware in the Econ- ada’s populatipri will^cbntinye-t^ 
omic Analyst, a publication ol 'ncrease, Mr. Ware:sugg^ts. that 
the Economics Division, Depart- in the years ahead- Cainadian ap 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. Just pie growers will become: less de-: 
over 4 million of the' decline was pendent oh the export: market ex 
n the provinces of Ontario and | cept in years of buhiper crops.
Nova Scotia.
The principal reason for the i« -i T -
decline, which reached its peak | udliOX' ijOU iS, 
just before 1941 (except in Nova 
Scotia where the sharpest de 
clihe occurred after 1941 with- tht [
loss, of the traditional market in DCrOwVvQi'lTlOinSr 
Great Britain during: and^^ V.
the second World War) has been NARAMATA DS- .^•^hr.Man 
the f incfea^ng specialization ol B. .iVtorow,; RON.
fruit'prdduction. Better cultural' Bermuda aboard .the^isCT;9iie^K-^- 
methods have been adopted, more the time pf-vthe'-'de^m
suitable varieties have taken the j -hs father, the late 'Arthur, Syd- 
place of those' of little marked ^ey Morrow, is in Nar^a^ this 
value and low productivity, and week to spend 
experience has shown that trees I hs mother here. Last rites (weye 
planted: farther apart can bp leld at^ Naram^.:fpr''Alr;;;;Mpr- 
sprayed and cared for with nc -'O^ bii DemrmerT,:, .y, ; 
loss of yield, indeed, Canadian ' Arthur. Sydney Morrow,; a piA 
apple production has been in- heer orchardist of tHA Okainagan 
creasing despite the decline in Valley* was born in'Calcutta; elpy 
trees. In 1931'the average yield ha. 1884. He first “camd W^^^^ 
per tree was 1.8 bushels, in 1941 -iha and to British .Columbia .in 
it rose to 3.1 bushels, and in 1951 1909 from Edinburgh, 'Scotland: 
it was ae bushelA After spending a: few y^iA;ln:the; ||
., WHat of, tho luturo, are new '
million trees or.69 percent of the
total pf^.4 million were of bear-1
audlende in the auditorium of 
Sinillkameen junior-senior high 
school charac.tei'ized the annual 
Christmas entertainment spon­
sored by students of the junior 
high and elementary .schools hero 
on Wednesday evening.
Heretofore the holiday "clos­
ing’’ exercises have been the pre­
rogative of the elementary school 
but, bfecauso of the fact that such 
an undertaking made a serious 
nroad into, the time neces.sary 
.!or the bu.siness of school studie.s, 
t Was decided thi.s season to com- 
linc the various .grades: into 
group.s under.: the heading of 
“Variety Concert’’, an effort 
which, judging by the hearty ap- 
alau.so and active attention of old 
and young, (Wa.s an unqualified 
success.
A comedy enlitlcc: “Tho Little 
Red School-House’’ while malign­
ing to a certain extent that al­
most extinct but highly regarded 
.source of education, drew gales 
of laughter from the audience 
and displayed by those in the cast, 
much talent brought out by care­
ful directing.-
The little pcopTO were mo.st 
appealing and those assigned the 
various parts in .song and drill 
showed talent and sincerity, with 
all items embodying the Christ­
mas theme. , Last but far from 
least was the initial appearance 
of the Similkameen school band 
under the leadership of Lloyd 
Rees, who prior to its perform­
ance gave an interesting history 
of the short life of the band, now 
in its fourth year and explained 
.some of the: difficulties encoun­
tered: in assembling a group of 
this description, with its chang­
ing personnel, etc. A rhost credit­
able , performance followed and 
both the conductor and young 
musicians merit .commendation 
for the high calibri^^arid the ren­
dition of the musical items select-; 
ed. One noticeable reaction .in: the
audience was that of the. very 
young merribers who listened with 
rapt attention, in spite of the fact 
that the band: rounded off the 
evening’s entertainment, in many 
cases beating...perfect time with
David Davenport, a fifth year 
law .stu'donl at UBC, will arrlW, 
in R.onticton' this week W 
the Aeagonal holidays with'his 
mother, Mrs. Marion Davenport.
their little haricls, a spontaneous 
tribute to the enjoyable, perfor­
mance* of tho.se taking part. All 
proceeds of the evening’s enter­
tainment .will 1)G in aid , of the 
liigli school band. '
Paq^ SovBn




OrAnvlIle Islafid ' , ' 
Vancouver 1, B CX‘ ^
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irig agb, a,ncl it takes about seven jeen severely gassediiSrieturne^ditp
- 'J
JUK UliU uiiu I iun«tt, uu i. ac cu _ , '—»v, is?,, ,
years for an apple tree to begin -ifeUring irult. II the llio ol a com “m:
mercial- apple tree is,estimated at ; . -, -«.,
■:tn'xnano thm-e wm-n aomc at the-time, 0f’lli9..dpath,-.; '■■V't iiiv :: ....  ................  ...............
enough non-beaping trees to main- ' :..,5;,;e.s^??!v.tain tho same bearing acreage un- Morrow,s„ 1Kb >,'wer^J^rtt/to,;^.:
til 1956.ora957. This assumes that Where his Sco«isl^«er*v^, ; : v
the trees are fairly evenly dl.strl- 'Ivil engineer, was In gdvbrnmont 
bute’d within their varlo’us age service In the'’central! rntqvltiqes
groups and that no abnormal lo.s.s - -
o£ 'tvee.s occurs. In 195i:iltlio pro- ^dweatlon at St. .PauJ^' Boy^ 
portion of new planting in Gan- =>chool at Darjeeling; later 
ada waAless than in 1941. There *"8 his marine^ cnglnfeo^rte np- 
were 1.7 million non-bearing troes prontlce.ship with Burn.s^on^8ny 
In 19.51 compared with 2.2 million ^ Calcijtta. Ho atton4ed_thO 'Ma<' 
in 1941 and 2.0 million in 1931, fopgo at Lclth,^ 
thus In tho next ton years anti did followed his. sall|pg, v^^^ 
taking. Canada, as a whole, a yejws. It .Ayas.y*, In,
.smaller number of now trees will phnburgh that he was frequent- 
be coming into homing than was |y ^’“Hod upon as an Interpreter,
Iho case in tho two previous do., having a fluent knowledge’of sey 
(nidoH ill languages of India.'
In sham contrast lo the 1930»s Mr. MorrONV Was mar-uihnn n LS lu L JlnVlL SrS 1018 At EtllnbUrgll tO tHO
Swivn ^hrTo Miss Chrlstlha .M.. Forgu-






Funeral sorvleos for the lato pi-.Seotlu, They are McIntosh, Deli­cious and Northern Spy. Tho re-. uam i
(luetlon In the number of varl- 29”p ‘
eties grown Is the result of the 9,^'f f
(rend toward Varieties which cus- Jnfn
tomors prefer and which have re- jullod ll, la,-gc«. Slow. S™ ^ wm-o ^
The postwar disposal of CanJ 
ada's apple crop has changed bo- 
cause of tho near loss of the Un- y- ■Itod Kingdom market apd an In- L 9
ereasod domo.slle demand caused 
by a, growing population. Al- 
though average total Pi^oductlon ®
in the two flvo-your poi’lods 9
1,934-38 and 1940-.53 was about jj  ̂^ ^ ^ 
equal, 4(1 percent of the commor- waist oniy
cinl crop was expoi'totl In the 
earlier period and only, 22 percent 
In tho later ono. This docroaso In 
cxporls was offset by an Incrorts 
.id demand from Canadian pro 
co.ssor8 who, In tho five ,years,
1949-63 utlll’zed an average of 22 
pereont of the crop oorriparod 
with 14 percent between 1934 and 
19.38. Fro,sh sales In the domestic 
market averaged 7.9 million husb
AND CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
iimi coHint with a pre-war average of 5.0 mil lion, on Incroaso -of 40 percent, 
'riiough domostlo sales have In 
ereasod, the per capita consump





















201 Main St. •: RKorio 303t
«w#rw i»ii«i4i>npiiioii»iw>o>»iMi».mii»w»iiwii«in»iywTi»*n*«.<iyiinlt«ii mmaiolwi* .w^mm-wnnnKn »»anwniin»of in»ir.WtT«»i4o*»«ioiio iiinf»»fo»»*o«>-w»a— *om
sasas! S2SS
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More Beds Needed
VEKNON — A “serious and difficult" situation in 
hospital accommodation is engaging the attention ot the 
board of directors of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital and 
will likely result m an appeal tor funds with which to 
construct a $200,000 addition to the institution, which 
was opened only ih September of 1949.
, Capacity of the hospital is 
ing taxed beyo'nd the safety lim- one, so board chairman R. W. 
it,''figures presented to the board Ley pointed out at the week- 
over the past two years by ad-' ^rid following a general meeting 
ministrator J. O. Dale have, board.'Which passed a res-
shown. In addition, the children s giution "strongly suggesting" to 
ward is inadequate and the laun-[ ^955 directors that a commit- 
dry, which Ms now admitted to constituted to give seri-
have been - poorly designed, is additional construe-
vastly overloaded. 1 tion or to provision of another
The problem is a many-sided building to house chronic pati-
a gift of cash is 
always welcome — 
give Royal Bank 
Money Orders •
Available for any amount up to 
$100 at all branches.







' M'V ..'.v. ■ ■
I hoxed Stationery — 24 pa 
ki? Sheets and Envelopes ® 
i^Keg. 65c, Special—... 48<^^ 
aiLetter Box Notes— §
^Reg. 85c, Special ....
^Deckle Edged Stationery—§ 
|Reg. 1.00, special;...... 794^^
¥ Perfumed Stationery— ' f 
|Reg; 1.00; Special . .... 7Vtdw
;s?Sociai/Ndtes— ■ ^ s;
^Reg, 75c, Special -
i?lM[etallic Christmas Seals—®
19«jfSReg. 25c, Special 
wBversharp Pencils— a
SReg. 4.40, Special .... 3.49^
lo"'






All Items gift- 
wrapped FREE and 
also parcels wrap­








Smiles and Chuckles—r- , 
Fancy Boxed
V/i Lb........  ............... 3.69
2 LI)...........................— 5.3S
2 Ll)........... .....................4.50
2 Ll).............................   2.99
31/; Lb. .......................  5.35










O. M. MaelNNIS DRUB STORE LTD
Toiletries
Pei'inedgu Double K<Ig«
Blue Bludiis—IMti of 20’h 
Reg. ODc, iiipeelul ...... 59<^
lyiuii’s Nylon Hair Hriisb in
Klastlc ease — 1,eg. 2.50, Special .... 2.19
llaby Ui'iisb and Comb in
K'aHtlt'L'UHe— 
eg. 1.25, Special ..... 98f>
Bath Sal I s—
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This advortliemont Is not jiubUshod dr displayed^ by tho ^ ^ 
liquor Control Boord or by tho Oovornment of Brllisn Columbia
ents.
British Columbia Hospital In­
surance authorities have been 
alerted to the seriousness of the 
situation and have had for stu­
dy rough plans of an addition.
On several occasions recently, 
the hospital has been forced to 
place patients in the corridors 
and this expedient has drawn 
.strong warnings from both the 
provincial and local fire mar­
shals.
Two programs have been giv­
en preliminary consideration by 
the board, Mr. Ley said. They 
are: '
1. Construction of a 40 bed, 
three storey addition over- the 
power plant and laundry, to be 
connected by corridors to , the 
main building.
2. The transfer from the hos­
pital of chronic patients, mostly 
elderly people who are "in and 
out" of hospital at frequent inter­
vals. The.se patients would of 
necessity have to be |housed in 
another building and the courso 
to be adopted under present con­
ditions Is unkn9wn in that tho 
provincial authorities have nol 
announced any B.C.-wlde policy.
The present structure was 
completed and furnished and tho 
grounds laid out for a total of 
$6GG,000, including donated 
equipment valued at $27,200. 
Con.structlon is known to have 
boon abnormally low, working 
out lo only $5,600 a bod.
Today’.s prices are about $10,
000 per bed, and tho board Is 
under no Illusions that it could 
again secure such an excellent 
bargain. The building was built 
by day labor and much material 
was secured at below retail val- 
pe-or supplied as a donation.
Rough estimate of costs for 
the building addition only is 
.$125,000, plus $12,000 for furnish­
ings/ This latter item is com­
paratively cheap because only 
such items as beds and tables 
would be required.
;; Laundry extension would cost 
something like $10,000,' with $29,-
000 more for equipment. Not 
ihcluded are extra diet kitchens, 
alterations to the children’s ward 
anij possibly another elevator.
;The existing method of finan­
cing what would probably 
i/arnount to’ a $200,000 project .Is 
150 . percent of the; cost of the
building Irom the' province and 
one-third of the equipment. The 
federal grant isf $1,000 per bed, 
or $40,000.
• Thus the net cost to the city 
taxpayers might be as little as 
$30,000 for the building itself, 
apart from alterations, and an­
other $26,000 or $30,000 for fur­
nishings.'-; ,
One of the admitted problems.
1 is that at the present time only 
I ratepayers in .Vernon bear all
the capital cost not met frpni 
provincial or federal sources. 
Residents in rieighboring Gold- 
stream municipality and. the 
surrounding ' unorganized terri­
tory, pay‘: nothing of these 
charges. The November admin­
istrator’s report showed that 58 
percent of the patients were 
from outside the city and the 
j average over the years is higher 
I at 60 percent, according to Mr. 
'Ley.:;"','''';;:;::’",
Consideration has also been 
given to formation of a hospital 
district, which, in matters of cap­
ital financing only, would work 
exactly; bn ; the pattern of the 
school districts. The B.C. Ho.spital 
Association has been urging the 
government to change the legis 
latlon so far ;wlthbut success.
Under the present system, pro 
motion , of a hospital district 
must be done entirely by the 
hospital affected. Mr. Ley esti 
mated that costs would be from 
$9,000 to $7,000 because every 
property owner In the area must 
be personally contacted. Results 
are unknown and considered haz 
ardous.
A hospital district is taxed only 
for cdpltal costs. Any operating 
deficits r^ay not be levied against 
taxpayers.
The city of Vernon is paying 
$12,000 per year and will do se 
until 1966 when remaining obli­
gation in connection with - the 
present structure Is liquidated.
In addition, the city is still charg 
ed about $10,000 a year undor the 
old 70-coht8 per day plan lot' all 
citizens who are hospitalized, 
Chronic patients are a big prob 
lorn, Mr. Ley said, Under BCHIS,1 such patients may only stay 30 
I days in hospital unless elrcum- 
stances lire exceptional. Many 
thoroforo, are discharged at the 
end of the month and roadmltted 
again a week or so later. There 
were 12 such patients who had 
been more than 30 days In hos­
pital at; the end of .November, 
and the ttvoragp number t IS' 25 
who lire ovor 08 years of ago and 
who stay usually, lor the 30-day 
limit,'V"' ■' 
Eighty-five percent average oe 
cupahey of rated capacity Is con 
sldorc'd by nuthorlllos to, bo tho 
absolute high safety limit In hos 
plluls. The Jubilee has heen oort 
slstontly exceeding that figure 
and on occasions has had lo place 
sick people In nhe corridors.
The margin of safety Is gone, 
niid an opldomlo or multiple ac­
cident would find tho Inslllutlon 
in a tragic position. _
"The board Is aware of tho 
problems and the dlfflculilos In 
the way," Mr. Ley said, "but wo 
iilso know that wo have an Ines­
capable rosponslblllty to the . poo 
plo of Vernon and tho district to 
provide for them a high stand 
ard of hospital care, ; ;
"The board has boon concerned 
lor tho past months- and bollovos 
that the problem must bo tackled 






Clearance of all evening wear. 
Every .dress must go. Materials are 
taffeta and nets, In varied styles 
and lengths in many colours includ- 
[d ing white. One only dinner dress, 
size 22’/!.
Sizes 12 to 18.
Regular 29.50 to 49.50 ^|i
CLEARING
Clearance
Cocktail, afternoon or tailored styles. Dresses that fit 
all occasions gracefully. Fashioned with an easy fluid 
grace that adds charm to the women 
who wear them. Materials and styles 
are many. See this group of better- 
dresses at once, as size range is broken.
Sizes 9-22 V2. Regular 12.95 to 29.50.
Flannel 
Housecoats
In authentic tartans, classic wrap­
around style. Expertly tailored 
with notch collar and pocket and 
matching sash.
Regular 14.99.
Sizes 12 to 18
0.99 ^ Another group regular 19.95 to
35.00 — NOW 14.99
&
I '' i
PRICE Vi PRICE SPECIAL Vi PRICE H PRICE
Decorations
“PeggylSage”
Beautifully boxed stat- •■••Y*”' 0IFT SETS
Everything has been
ionery selling at half slashed in Tree Decora- Gift Set of Nail Polish 
price. Shop early, lim- tions. Shop early while and Remover. Assort-
Powder Sets
ited stoct. Reg. .49 to 
1.95
HALF PRICE HALF roiCE
selection is still ©d shades of polish:
gpod^: _AII Tree ^Ibs p^guia, 59c. Special 
are half price, “eg*
to .49
An ideal gift for moth- Priced to clear. Boxe^ 
er or daughter. Yard- set of earrings an^ 
leys dusting powder in l^rpoch. All in brighti 








Group includes foam tread soles with 
cord uppers,>fur cuff moccasins; All at 
the low price of
Reg. .08 1-50
Childs padded moccasins with fur trim. 
Colours of red, blue and wine. Priced 
to meet your budget ......... ..........
COMFORTERS
Rich satin covering wool filled eewfortm^ 
Snug and vvarm for sleeping com- — —
fort. Corded 'edges for added 
beauty. Size ;58x68. Each .......
Attractively boxed 3 piece Towel Sot. Con­
sisting of 1 Bath Towel, 1 Face A AO 
Cloth and 1 plastic Tumbler. Ii 9<>y 
colours. Sej ................................ . ^
MEN’S DRESSINQ GOWNS
Men's Tib Silk Dressing Gowns in attrac­
tive designs and jjatterns, Pockets and 
I collar trim. Greatly reduced 
to clear for Christmas. All ; 
sizes of S, M, L and XL. Only
MEN’S ANKLE SOCKS
First class hose In dllwpbl, all nylon 
and wool arid nylon blend. Regular 
1.50 anklet in plains 9^ ^
cies. All sizes from lb|j||
bnlyr pair....... ®
Your choice of pastels, medium weight cott^ 
Terry imported American Towels.
Size 23“x44"., Each........................
UNEN BRIDGE SETS
Hemstitched, vat dyed pure linen 
wrapped. Colours gold, blue, coral, 4 
pink, red, green. Size 35’'x3S".
Per set ..................... ./........U.....,;...
BOUDOIR LAMPS
Dainty crystal stands lopped by. fluted parch- 
" ment shades trimmed with silk braid ^ 
and satin bow. Regular 3.99.
Special, each  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V.,.,.........
W ... '‘jT- ■ ' \Vi
The Rayon Tablecloths are so easy to laun­
der. Mulll-eoloured chocks. Slip one In your 
Christmas parcel for ,a little extra 4 OO 
something. Size 50x70, Each ...... |„||||
Reduced to clear V . . Men’s single and doublo- 
broastod suits In gabardine and worsted. Pic and 
Pic, Plains and Novelty weaves. Fashioned from 
all wool cloths In this seasori's latest stylings. All 
sizotf In the group from 36 to 44. CJoloiirs of blue,
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